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Oxford” Teachers’ Bible
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the study of the Bible, 
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of Bible words, exhaustive articles 
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• • ■ • * • upwards, in fifty 
different Styles, Leather, Plush and 
Metal Bound, Beautifully decorated 
designs on Covers. Fancy Goods in 
large variety, Pocket and Paper' 
Knives, Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets,
Ink Stands, Toilet Cases, Gold Pens, 
Cards and Pictures.

J. MILLER THOMAS.
No. 604 Market St.,

Wilmtxotox, Del.

.................EIFT BOORS, Beautifully
E Illustrated with Etchings,
E Pen and Ink Sketches,
= and Monotint pages, 

bound in handsomely or
namented covers of the 

most artistic styles. Holiday Pic
ture Books, for Children. Christmas 
and New Year Booklets, Cards, etc.
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Wilmixctox. Del.
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SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRITING,AND SCHOOL OF
MARKET STREETS, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.EIGHTH AND

New students enter Weekly. IndividualDiilerent States represented.riddle-age), from 50 places, will attend this year. 90 Ladies.Jradu:ites aided to positions. College greatly enlarged and improved Highest Moral Training.
U. S. GOLDEV, Principal and Proprietor.

Some 325 students (11 veins to n
Day and Evening Sessions. (Instruction.

Send AT ONCE for free catalogue.
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improvement made by a boy

Iof 15 years, under the master
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The originalssional Penman.

(exactly the same,) together

with hundreds of others, on

exhibition at the College Office.
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DEPARTMENTS OF
THEJ'OLLEGE:

PREPARATORY,

THEORY,

ACTUAL BUSINESS,

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE
WRITING.

Students take all or part

of the following

Pookkeeping, Bailking,

business Forms and

Customs. Business i

AriHi motic, Corres

pondence, Penmanship,

Lettering and Box !

Marking, Pr actical

Grammar, Rapid Calcu

lations, Commercial
DEPARTMENT in whichLaw. “tBde“h “ NeW Y0fk J,1 N.VI, 1^“.^aevetand" with ouch other and with
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1111 January 1892 for Om as to the progress and success of our 
One dol- missions.

millions of people, so extremely poor, 
and doomed by high rents and high 
taxation to a state of semi-starvation. 
To send the gospel prepaid to these pov
erty stricken millions, and support their 
missionaries from home, for a hundred 
or a thousand years, is the grandest be
nevolence in the world. It will require 
ten times more money than you (the 
missionary society) have ever yet re
ceived to overtake this work you have 
undertaken. The Lord bless you, go 
ahead !

But Africa is entirely different. Her 
land laws are the most liberal in the 
world. Every native man or woman 
has a right, within the domain of his 
or her tribe, to make selection of un
occupied public land, and make a 
home thereon, and possession is equiv
alent to a warrantee deed against all 
comers and goers. If we could train 
a hundred millions of young men and 
women; the whole of them could thus 
be settled in independent homes of 
their own, and all nations would call 
them blessed.

tiou; but simple head-knowledge im 
parted to a barbarian is a failure. So 
industrial education is essential to the 
great work we have undertaken.

The Becond in means infant training 
for God. The little children of Africa 
are not heathens, no more than are our 
own children. In common with ours, 
they inherit from our common fallen 
father and mother a deeply depraved 
nature, and the death penalty upon the 
body, the same as upon the bodies of 
our whole race, but every child of the 
human family, inherits from the second 
Adam, the free gift of eternal life, un
der an acquitted relation to God. To 
“glorify Him as God,” they must yield 
themselves in cheerful obedience to 
Him, and receive and trust Him, and 
be purified through the blood of Jesus 
before the bodily appetites and mental 
appetencies become enslaving and con
suming lusts.

The “ounce of prevention,” applied 
during the happy period of a child’s 
initial justified relation to God, is better 
in ultimate probation, than a hundred 
pounds of “cure.” Every mission sta
tion should be a model Christian home 
filled with little children adopted from 
the homes of the heathen, and be 
trained for God and heaven, instead of 
a diabolical training into heathenism.

The third in means indigenous re
sources, so utilized, as to support the 
whole concern—preachers, teachers, 
pupils and people.

We get the children saved, before 
they are seven years old, and they at once 
begin “to tell the old, old story,” and 
become the most convincing witnesses 
we can get to enlighten and lead the 
adult heathens.

Our model-home, with its light, love, 
and productive industries, becomes the 
great object-lesson of their lives ; and 
when they grow up, and pair off in holy 
matrimony, they will build just such 
homes, as the ones in which they were 
trained. These multiplied will form 
Christian communities, spreading into 
Christian empire, a happy people saved 
by the Lord, who will build their own 
churches and school-houses and support 
their own preachers and teachers.

Africa, above all other heathen coun
tries, is best adapted to these grand 
possibilities. In India, Japan, and 
China, there are countless hundreds,

now 
lar cash.i

When India was called, Bishop 
Thoburn spoke of the large number of 
converts who were now seeking bap
tism at the hand of our missionaries, 

many as 500 every month.
The amounts appropriated to the 

several fields we shall give in our next 
issue. The Committee is to meet next 
year in Cleveland, Ohio.

CHURCH EXTENSION.
Bishop Foss, with the Correspond

ing Secretary, his assistant, and the 
Recording Secretary, were appointed a 
committee to arrange for Church Ex
tension conventions in the several Gen
eral Conference Districts, during the 
year. A project to add another assist
ant cor. secretary was debated in two 
sessious, and finally referred to the 
Board of Managers for determination.

The amount asked of the Wilming
ton Conference is $5,000, of which the 
Board is authorized to appropriate 
$2 800 for church extension within its 
bounds.

Of the Delaware Conference $800 is 
ar-ked, and $1,000 authorized to be ap
plied to church extension within its 
bounds.

We call special attention of our 
readers to the advertisers in this num
ber, m case they are in want of any
thing in their line.

as

---------- ------------------ -

Appropriations for 1890-’91
After an able and protracted dis

cussion, it was resolved to appropriate 
'for the current year, the sum of $1, 
200,000, the same amount as last year; 
though the appreciation of silver is so 
great, as to amount to a large discount 
on the appropriations to many foreign 
fields.

The items on expense account in
clude
Incidentals 
Office 
Contingent 
The Dallas Claim 
Publication

840 000 00
25.000 00
25.000 00 

6.000 00
10.000 00

:: $106,000 00 
68 921 36 

1 025 078 64
For the debt 
For Mission Work

Church and State.
“The Roman Catholics of Wisconsin 

have plunged deep into politics. Bishop 
Ivatzer to the people of St. Mary’s 
Church, in Green Bay, declared that 
he “Personally and officially, as Bishop 
of the diocese, should consider any 
one who did not vote for the repeal of 
the law [the Bennet School Law] a 
traitor to the Catholic Church.”—The 
Christian Advocate, (N. Y.)

Of course all who believe in the 
American doctrine of a separation of 
Church and State, as the great Teacher 
put it, “Render unto Ciesar the things 
that are Cresar’s, and unto God the 
things that are God’s,” will condemn 
this interference of a Roman Catholio 
Bishop with the political franchise of 
the people. But how is it, when, 
Protestant ministers interfere in like 
manner? The writer was favored with 
four copies of a circular, purporting to 
be signed by quite a number of Phila
delphia clergymen, and addressed to 
“citizens of Pennsylvania,” accusing 
one of the candidates for Gubernatorial 
honors of gross moral delinquency; and 
making a personal appeal, for its circu
lation,—“if you love righteousness and 
hate iniquityand also to “unite at the 

Continued on 8th page.

: $1 200.000 00 
Another earnest and interesting de

bate ensued ou the questiou of divid
ing these appropriations 
Home and Foreign fields, with the fol
lowing result:
Domestic Missions 
Foreign Missions

• -o*

between the
Bishop Taylor’s Report.

The old Liberia Conference includes 
224 probationers, 2 951 members, 58 lo
cal preachers, 41 Sunday schools and 
2,614 scholars; church property $31,- 
430; paid for building $3,410; debt 
$390; 41 Sunday schools. lu the new 
work there are 248 probationers, (con
verts from raw heathen); 29 mission 
houses, valued at $51,000, and 35 sep
arate mission stations.

The Bishop closes his most interest
ing report by saying, “God is with us, 
and we are bound to succeed. He has 
given us the key to the situation. He 
has shown us three initial ms, by which 
we shall be able to solve the mystery 
of the rapid evangelization of Africa.

The first means industries. Take up 
a barbarous heathen, give him simply 
brain culture and elevate him to the 
plane of civilized life, with no prepara
tion of head or hand, by which he can 
make an honest self-support, and you 
have on your hand, a pedantic beggar. 
In the oriental civilization of Asia, all 
the rising generations are taught the in
dustries suited to their type ol civiliza-

$459 648 
566 352

|

$1,026,000
taylor’s report.bishop

On motion, the timed th« afternoon 
was continued, that Bishop Tay- 

As the old

i
session
lor might read his report, 
hero arose and came forward he was 
most enthusiastically applauded; and 
m0S restored he pro-

If
I
: soon us quiet 

ceeded to read 
the salient points 

column.

was
what he had written; 

of which appear iD
as

;

another
Each field was 

condition

in order,taken up 
and need carefully 

bishops giving the re- 
and
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units of their personal
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and exhibited to the large audience DICKINSON SCHOOL OF LAW ! 
OF DICKINSON COLLEGE, 1present, specimens of the work done 

in the various industrial schools.
A Royal Anniversary. Is a constitutional and not a local disease, 

and therefore it cannot bo cured by local
ILISLE, PA.
years, equal to the best I 

Graduates receive the degree of LL. B. Ten i 
Professors and Lecturers, Including some of 
the most eminent Writers and Jurists In the 
States. Terms and llving£expenses lower by 
one-half than any other School of Law 
Opens Wednesday, October 1st. All students ! 
have access to advantages of the Co.lege 
For information address, George Edward !' 
Reed, D. D. LL. D., President, or William 
Trickett, LL. D., Dean.

Course of two

:
applications. It requires a constitutional 
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, 
working through the blood, eradicates the 
Impurity which causes and promotes the

Monday evening the official board 
a banquet in

BY REV. J. C. HARTZELL, D. D.
of Grace Church, gaveThe 24th anniversary of the Freed-
honor of the occasion, which was inman's Aid and Southern Education So- disease, and effects a permanent cure.

creditable to the cordialciety was held in Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. Thousands of people testify to the successevery way 
Christian hospitality of the noble of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ns a remedy for

25-27th. catarrh when other preparations had failed.
brethren who gave it.Bishops Foss, Ninde and Vincent, Stuffed-Up Feeling.

Dr. Yocum, pastor of Grace Church Hackettstown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,Rev. Dre. Buckley, of the New York “ I will say I have been troubled for sev-
and Dr. Swallow, pastor of Ridge Ave., eral years with that terribly disagreeable Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, D. D., Pres’t.Advocate, Smith, of the Pittsburg, dlseaso, catarrh. I took Hood’s Sarsapa-as well as all the pastors of HarrisburgMoore of the Western, and Rev. T. E. Ladles’ College, College Preparatory for Gen- 

c, Art, Elocution, Best building 
Students refused from lack or j 

room for past nine consecutive years. Among !
patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent ! 

Fitzgerald. Cataloguo free. '

rilla with the very best results. It cured ran tlemen, Musi 
of its class.and vicinity, did everything thatWilcox of the Conference News, Har- of that continual dropping In my throat, andcor-

stuffed up feeling. It lias also helped mydial, intelligent sympathy could sugrisburg, Rev. Dr. Palmer, Presiding ourmother, who has taken it for run down state
gest, to make the anniversary in everyElder of the New^York District, Rev. of health and kidney trouble.” Mrs. S. D.

Heath, Putnam, Com).Dr. Neely, Presiding Elder of the way a success. j/CONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover,
Boarding School for young men and 
women. Instruction adapted to Prep

aration for College, Business, and Teaching. 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students.

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,

Del.3After the banquet, a very large au-South Philadelphia District, Rev. L. Sdience assembled in the auditorium,M. Dunton, President of Claflin Uni-
Dr. Yocum,for a good-bye service.versity, S. C., Rev. Dr. Wilson of Do

ver Del., Rev. Dr. F. G. Wagner, of Sarsaparillaon behalf of his brethren, gave an in- W. JL. GOODING, Ph. D.,
teresting address of welcome and good- DOVER, DEL.Baltimore, Rev. Dr. J. S. Chadwick, Bold by nil druggists. gl; sixfor?5. Pr' arodonlj

bj C. I. HOOD &, CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.bye. Bishop Ninde delighted the peo-Assist. Cor. Sec., Rev. Dr. Pardoe, IOO Doses One Dollar IS IT WORTH ONE DOLLAR,pie with the discussion of the theme,Presiding Elder of the Harrisburg
to know how to get more out of your business 
than ever before? More out of your profes
sion; More out of your school studies if

“Why I like Methodism.” Dr. Chad-District, Rev. Dr. E. H. Yocum and
wick and others spoke, and then cameRev. Dr. S. C. Swallow, pastors in HARRY YERGER you have hoys and girls going to school; 

More out of your calling; More out of your 
trade; More out of college; More out of 
life; More out of everything? If It is, send 
that small amount for TOWNSEND’S

9two or three hours of delightful socialHarrisburg, were preseDt, and contrib- 419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del • »intercourse.uted to the success of the meetings, Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look- WHEKi' WITUAL Concentrator, Focuser, 

and Mind Expander. It is only a 2-page 
cloth book casing x 5y. Inches, and a
7-word method that has taken 2100 years to 
perfect. Sold and in use in all quarters of 
the Globe, can be had, by mail to any ad
dress, only from,

The financial year, closing July 1,either by sermons, papers, or by par
ing Glawses and Engravings.1890, was the best in the history of theticipating in the discussions. Try him.

Society; the total income being 8266,-Sunday afternoon, a preliminary
684.48, an increase of 845,246.48quarter-centennial Jubilee service was GEORGE N. COMLY,over

THE WHEREWITHAL M'F'G. PUB. CO.,held. Bishop Foss presided, and gave any previous year. Ocie very encour- Consulting Mechanical Engineer, Girard Building, Broad and Chestnut Streets,aging fact is that 817,951 of this in-an address full of inspiration. A re- Philadelphia, Pa.Edge Moor, Delaware.
spon8ive service was conducted by the crease was in Conference Collections. Steam Engines Indicate1, Boilers Tested for evapo- 

rature efficiency and .-team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished on application. Correspond!

writer, concluding with the “Battle The teachers had been faithful, and WEDDING INVITATIONS,Hymn of the Republic,” which was many souls had been converted. The ence so
licited.

sung by the choir and audience with grading and unification of the schools
greatfervor. Twenty-minute addresses had been advanced, and uniform text- Dr. J. H. McLean’s Engraved an<l Printedwere made by Drs. Neely and Moore, books were being introduced, including 

the Bible as a text-book.
VTPses NGTHENING CORDIAL

and Bishop Vincent. AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
The Correct Style.Monday was given to papers, discus- For taiany years this well- 

UQOwn remedy lias been the Y? 
mainstay of thousands now 
aiivunced in life aud on-

The outlook for next year, is most
sions, and a Question Drawer. The The schools are allencouraging.
prayer service at the beginning of Joying a “green old age,” 

wbo owe their robustopening with larger attendance than
Monday’s session, as well as the relig- ever before. The one cry from the health to Hie strengthen- r

i3!g%
medicine. 51,80 per /Jh'vj/ftft- u— 
t ottlo at druggists, f/u S IL 

Send 2 cent stamp jsv '' ■' 
l ir Almanac con-0-

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND
PRICES TOious services during the day, were pro heads of our schools is, “Give us more J. Miller Thomas,foundly spiritual. The general topic 

of discussion on Monday forenoon
room and better facilities.” May the 
Lord help the Church to understand 604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.was

tninin“The success, importance and increas- gdtorm chart and weather forecasts 
Hicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the

DR. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

fully, the glorious opportunities 
for the education of Christian leaders
more twirl

ing demands of the educational work 1850. 40 Years, 1890. :of the Society among both colored and among the poor and iguorant 
of the South.

masses THEwhite people in the South; How
MAN HATTANcan I mithe Church be led more fully to realize Dr. Gray, Assist. Cor. Sec., being 

detained on the Pacific Coast, 
telegram, announcing that a friend in 
Montana, proposed to found and endow 

College, the location to be selected 
by the Society.

£
this, and enlarge its contributions?” 0ver 100 gross sold by ono druggist. TheyJ

Oostiveneas, Mularia, Liver Complaint, Fever k 
m true. Indigestion, Bockacbo, and all I
Fn 51 anqj?JiT,, t,rooh’ca: They Never 1 1 nil. bold by all druggists and country store 
keepers. Bella™ & Co., Prop’*, ritt»bnrgh, IYu

LIFE INSURANCE CO.sent a bavo noDre. Wagner, Chadwick and Pardoe ’

and A OF NEW YORK.each gave a twenty-minutes’ paper on
Borne phase of the subject. Dr. Smith a

ASSETS, $11,750,000.of Pittsburg, opened the general dis
cussion, which was participated in by 
several others. The Question Drawer

SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES: 
On a 4 per cent, basis,Dr. Welch’s Comioi S 1.013,225.

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:
On a 4 per cent, basis,

w. F. M. s.
brought out many interesting and per
tinent queries about the work and work-

The twenty-first annual J 110 per cent.session of 
the General Executive Committee of 
the Woman's Foreign Missionary So
ciety, was opened in Franklin Street
9P E;a0AUV WHkeS Ba"e' °<*ober 
29, at 9 A. M., and closed

(Unfermented.)
Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy

ere of the Society. Id the afternoon, 
Dr. Bowen, one of the most cultured

For sale at this Office Contract.
couiU ofCrroraj’etc?51”1’10 "ftCr 3

*>LN™rForfel table after 3 payments j 
Vllue boin" guaranteed by law. i

clL.se to avoUUhS emumet0 Intom<'crano0 !

"•**01:
denct s I rcedom ot Travel and Besl-

on ac-
Quart Bottles, per doz. aiU.00and promising young colored men thus Pint i. u

6.01far educated in our schools, and at
at 12.30 P. Half Pint “ Clpresent pastor in Washington City, 

discussed, “Why educate the negro?” 
Dr. Wilson set forth “Hinderances to

M., Nov. 7. 2.7*
To use_ the language of another, 

, „ . during those ten days, as far as Math,
the collections,” and Dr. Dunton of odist Foreign Missions are conoemeri 
Orangeburg, S. C., gave a description | Wilkes Barre was the centre of the uni-

J. MILLER THOMAS tiram/d thnVSl}te!y, Freo from Technical!- I
a ’̂o eintmet in Kseo °Vm of pcrsomi1 ln8ur* .■

«<>4 Market Street, *
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE ,KREER> l’011’1 Agent

604 Mark<5t St., Wilmington, Dol.
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Hither had
om pagan and papal lands,to re- 

port“the signs of promise,” while others, 
after an interval ot rest in the home
land, were returning to their chosen

--

C0Q)e our mission- Committee and friends of the W. F. 
and there

or twice during the year from hemor
rhage of the lungs, but finally recov
ered and came down from the ’hills 
again in a very weak state. It had 
been decided best for him to go home, 
and he was making preparation to start 
in about two weeks. He leaves a wife 
and child to mourn his loss. Bro. 
Maxwell was a most earnest worker, 
and in addition to his other duties, es
tablished an excellent little paper, “The 
India's Young Folks,” with a long list 
of subscribers. Our Publishing House, 
also, is indebted to him for a great 
measure of its present prosperity. Pray 
for us in India.

MASON & HAMLINwas granted unto us a 
new, fresh vision of the “wondrous 
cross,” and many a soul responded to 
the demand, and gave her soul her 
life, her all. Another incident con
nected with the meeting, will serve to 
keep it in grateful remembrance, the 
generous donations received from 
friends in Wilkes Barre; contributions 
and collections yielding over $4,000.

Eight candidates 
ally, two conditionally, accepted; of 
the former, two sailed with Miss Tho- 
burn, for India. Of one of these, 
she spoke in an address Mon
day evening, telling how well adapted 
she was to a much needed work, and 
how she would like to have her leave 
with her, “but,” she added, “she must 
wait, there is no money to send her.”

At close of the meeting, two ladies, 
willing hearted and with ability, 
tributed the neccessary amount, while 
another gave the sum requisite for an 
outfit. The meB3age was soon speeding 
over the wires—“Meet me in New York

ORGANS.work _ vucin accompanied by 
re-enforcements, to whom the work will 
be new. Several missionary candidates
were present, awaiting ---- *
calmly, the 
the Branches
three delegates, the remaining 
Pacific, in consideration of the 
sent but 
cost.

80me of them

.f.. 8 witb interest, yet
8lftl"g Process. Nine of 

each represented by 
one,the

Acknowledged the best by
every musician of note in 
Europe or America. They 
are sold on the One-Price

were

were uncondition-
, e expen8e

one, and she came at her own plan. You pay exactly the
same figure in Wilmington 
that your would in NewThese twenty-eight ladies, with Mrs. 

Wm. F. Warren, its able presiding of
ficer, and Mrs. J. T. Gracey, its equally 

secretary, constituted the Commit

York or Philadelphia. The
Yours, The Organ is placed in your 

house free of all expense 
and warranted for five

able G. F. H.
Lucknow, Oct., 23rd. 90.tee.

The sessions were opened each day, 
with a devotional service at 9 o’clock; 
at ten, the regular business was taken 
up; adjournment at twelve. At two 
another devotional meeting lasting one 
hour. Then, while the Executive di
vided into separate committees for pri
vate sessions, a public meeting, ad
dressed by returned missionaries 
held in the chapel. I covet time and 
space to report these tidings oorne to us 
from Korea, West, North aud Central 
China, from Japan, Mexico, Singapore, 
North and South India, Italy, Bulgaria 
and South America.

You are invited toyears.
Evergreen Periwinkle.

I know a small country grave-yard 
which cannot be dignified with the 
name of cemetery, so overgrown is it 
with weeds and grass—shame to tell it 
—with underbrush even. But in this 
neglected spot, like an oasis in the 
desert, there is one grave, that summer 
and winter, is a deep, smooth bank of 
green, marking the spot where a devo
ted daughter, before her departure to 
a distant land, had planted with tears 
the old home myrtle on her father’s 
grave. How often in this shifting, 
ever-moving age, do we leave the ash
es of our dear behind us! Many an 
otherwise neglected grave might be 
cheered and beautified by this modest 
little evergreen, hiding the pitiless 
clay with its carpet of deepest green.

We have on our grounds a stiff clay 
bank, the naked yellowness of which 
was long an eye-sore to us. Grass ut
terly refused to grow on it, and, as a 
last resort, we planted it thickly with 
the blue Vinca minor, which soon 
grew finely, and fulfilled the double 
purpose of usefulness and beauty, its 
many roots bindiug the soil, prevents 
washing and wasting of the banks, and 
its growth hid the unsightly clay. I 
have seen the vinca planted alseon the 
ugly cyclone cellars so common in 
some parts of the West, and the effect 
was good, although nothing on earth 
could make a cyclone cellar a thing of 
beauty!—Vick’s Magazine for No
vember.

call and see the great Mason 
& Hamlin “Liszt” Organ,

exact copy of the onecon- an
made for the great master.

H. A. BRADFIELD,Friday, prepared to sail Saturday foi 
India.” An incident, most touching, 
wili not soon be forgotten by those who 
witnessed it, the meeting of two sisters, 
one having served in Japan, the other 
in Mexico. The latter had been in 
Puebla, living with her native assistant, 
the only missionary in the city, and one 
hundred miles from any person who 
speaks the English language, and to 
reach that one, seventy five miles must 
be covered on horse back, crossing 
mountains and fording streams. As she 
spoke of the anathemas poured upon 
her and her work by the piiests,she was 
asked, “Were you never afraid?” “Yes 
sometimes, when there was a riot,” said 
this frail, modest girl. Not a word of 
regret, nor a murmur of discontent was 
heard from these devoted self-sacrificing 
missionaries, butsuch pleadings for “my 
China,” “my Japan,” et cetera, as 
would melt a heart of stone.

Kansas City, Mo. was chosen as the 
place for the next meeting. Not all 
that were in Wilkes Barre will be 
there; some perhaps, will be translated 
where they can serve without weari
ness or pain; but to each and all comes 
the summons, “Go work, to-day, in my 
vineyard.”

Rev. J. R. Boyle, recently put in 
charge of the Franklin Street Church, 
came in during the closing session, and 
in his greeting said, that he considered 
it a most auspicious omen to his min
istry, that it should begin while the in
cense of our prayers was ascending to 
the throne of Grace.

was 832 Market Street,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Sole Agent for
Mason & Hamlin Organ

AND
Haines Bro’s Pianos.

As we listened to these living wit
nesses, we were oft reminded that the 
days of the heroic were not past, and 
the success achieved during these twen
ty-one years was but the first fruits of 
a golden harvest yet to be reaped when 
the fallow ground has been broken 
and the seed sown.

THE

Encyclopaedia Britannica,
A

DICTIONARY
OF

Arts, Sciences and General Literature.The total receipts were $220 389.97, 
decrease from the previous year’s re- 

Remittances
a
ceipts of $6,10618. 
through the regular channels exceeded 
those of ’89, but the bequests were less. 
Estimates for the coming year 
never so large, $365,000, indicating 
how rapidly the “gates” are being 
opened, the “bars” broken. The Com
mittee decided to appropriate $259,217, 
an advance of $38,826. But that was 
refusing $105,783, aucl we knew well, 

these estimates had been made 
ientiously, and notone dollar was 

that could be left out without
detriment to the work. “Then why 

it done?” Would God, that who- 
this report would

were
NOW READY FOR SALE.

The whole set of 25 volumes 
will be complete by December 
1st, 1890, and will be one of 
the most handsome additions 
to any library that could be 
made.

that 
consc 
asked for

if Only .50 per-Vol. *
Philip Phillips’s son preached his 

sermon in the old John Street church 
Nov. 16th. His father conducted a 
service of song in the evening of the 
same day.

Phillips Brooks celebrated the 
twenty-first anniversary of his ministry 
at Trinity church, Boston, on Sunday, 
Nov. 2.

—Miss Isabella Thoburn sailed for 
India, Saturday, Nov. 8, accompanied 
by Misses Daly and Perkins, new re
cruits for the W. F. M. S. work there.

Half Russia Bound. Sewed 
on a Flexible Spring Back 
which permits the book to re
main perfectly flat when open.

was
ever sees or hears

“Was it because I have
Thoburn was present during 

and did much to en- 
ladies in their

withheld?”
ask,

Bishop
al sessions

and aid the

-A- ZB-A-IRCkA-IItT.
sever
courage 
counsels.

The cotnm
officiated,

FOR SALK BYTo The Peninsula Methodist:
Dear Editor.—Rev. A. J. Max

well B. D. Agent of our Publishing 
House here, died on the night of the 
20th. inst., of Cholera, after 12 hours’ 
suffering. He has been near death once

i, at which be
memorable

union season J. MILLER THOMAS,one
will bo a altar wasThe large

missionaries and 
Bishop numbering

members of the

Authorized Agent for the 
Publishers,always.

surrounded by
with the

with us 
first
candidates^
twenty*

604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
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Hence, woman, by her organism, is the 

organized by Sthe significance of the Christian Endea
vor movement.

* STATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CON
VENTIONS.

id?4)ms|Jomtence. evergreatest organizer
beneficent Creator.

But in the nature of the case, the 
mother nature, preoccupied in deeds of 
love for those about her, has been slow
est of all to reflect on her own innate 

and has not until recently so

ache, Constitution and Piles, that^
our

An Interesting Comparison. 
The New York Central and Wil

mington Conferences were constituted 
by the General Conference of 1868.

The former has two hundred and 
two (202) pastoral charges, the latter 
has 160.

The death rate in the former is 
annually, in the latter it is Is annually.

The missionary collection at the last 
session of the former, was $18,628.00. 
At the last session of the Wilmington 
Conference, $24,559.00 were paid.

The average missionary offering per 
member and probationer in the former 
was 53 cents, in the latter, 68 cents.

The Church Extension collection in 
the former is $1,689, in the latter it is 
$2,820.

Probationers reported in the former, 
1949, an average of 8s for each charge, 
in the latter 5621, an average of 35 for 
each charge.

The average salary in the former is 
$662, in the latter it is $765.

The former reports nineteen minis
ters and forty widows as Conference 
Claimants, reciving an average of about 
$125 from the funds of the Conference.

The state Christian Endeavor con
ventions of the Fall in every state have 
been meetings of marked spiritual pow
er, and in numbers and enthusiasm 

Between three and

powers,
much as dreamed of the resistless force 
of the world’s aggregated motherhood. 
When I'graduated from college in 1859, 
there was not on the face of the earth,

have become so fnmons. They
unprecedented, 
four thousand young people came to
gether at the Massachusetts meeting. 
Very large numbers also came to
gether at the Pennsylvania convention, 
and notable addresses were given by 
Prof. Harper, Prof Richard T. E!y> 
and others. In Vermont the best 
meeting yet held was enjoyed at St, 
Johnsbury and the Indiana and Min
nesota conventions have been equally

Sold Everywhere. 
Office, 39 & 4=1 Park Place, N. V,I venture to say, certainly there was 

not in my native land, the most pro
gressive land of all, a national society 
of women. We worked on in weak
ness and seclusion, in loneliness and 
isolation. But we learned at last the 
gracious secret that has transformed the 
world for men and made them masters. 
We learned the mighty difference he* 
tween the wide, open baud with indi
vidual fingers impotent because sepa
rate, and the condensed, constructive, 
organized power of those fingers when 
combined. We learned that floating 
timbers on the.sea are not more futile

I:WINTER 1891 ,
CARHART & CO,

ZION, MARYLAND.

1890

Frost in the air cold weather 
has come and always will come. 
Come and see the goods which 
we now have for you.

successful.
Christian Endeavor Societies are 

making rapid headway among the 
Orthodox Friends and their ministers, 
and papers speak with enthusiasm of 
the result. Black Dress Goods.

Colors in Cloth Henriette,
Canton Flannels, 

Red and Grey Flannels,
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Coats and Jackets,
Bed Blankets, Plorse Blankets.

as compared with the same timbers 
when organized into a ship than are 
solitary human beings as compared 
with the same persons when organized 
and instructed, unified and equipped, 
in societies and guilds.

The mighty work done to mitigate 
the horrors of our civil war first re
vealed to us and to our brothers the 
latent power of the nation’s woman
hood ; next came the holy zeal of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary society; 
then the heavenly enthusiasm of the 
woman’s temperance crusade, with its 
marvelous sequel, the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance union - then the beau
tiful younger sister, the Woman’s 
Home Missionary society; while the 
Woman’s Christian association and 
congress, the woman’s clubs, industrial 
and educational unions, relief corps, 
protective agency, the mighty labor 
movement, and the countless societies 
for local help to the sick, the friendless 
and the poor abundantly testify to that 
esprit de corps which we women have 
at last acquired, and are now so sure 
to utilize for purposes of blessing, vastly 
wider, more pervasive, and more varied 
than we could at first have dared to 
undertake or dreamed of

From this time on the world will 
have in it no active, organic force so 
strong for its uplifting as its organized, 
mother-hearts. You will notice the 
breadth of ray generalization. I do 
not say all mothers, because all 

who are technically mothers 
not “mother-hearted,” while 
woman is so from whom the criss-cross 
currents of the world have withheld 
her holiest crown.

In my own quiet refuge at Evanston,
where we talk of all these tilings, I The Peninsula Methodist fro® 
once said to Susan B. Anthony, that now till Jan. 92 for SI, cash.

Organized Motherhood.

MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD.

There is a prayer uttered or unexpress
ed, that brings us face to face, and it is 
this, “Help me to heal the heart-break 
of humanity.” The measureless injus
tice that surrounds us like an atmos
phere, and the fathomless misery that 
broods over us like a malaria, make 
many a murmuring heart cry out:
“Had I God’s power or He my love
We’d have a different world from this we
see.”

The Wilmington Conference has thir
teen ministers and twenty-three widows 
as Claimants, receiving at the last ses
sion an average of $198.

Boots and Shoes.
For Ladies’, Children and Men 

and Boy's and Everybody.

Clothing!! 
Don’t forget it, we have a nice 

line of these goods.

XXX

Clothing!!Christian Endeavor Notes.
As the Christian Endeavor Society 

has been misunderstood and misrepre
sented in some sections, the President 
of the United Society desires us to pub
lish the following statements.

1. Each true Christian Endeavor 
Society by virtue of its very constitu
tion and pledge must be loyal to its 
own church, and must be under the 
control of that church alone, just as is 
each Sunday School.

2. The United Society exercises no 
authority over any local society, de
mands no allegiance, levies no taxes, 
asks for no contributions. It simply 
furnishes information concerning the 
work, and provides for an annual in
ternational convention. Its Trustees 
represent all Evangelical denomina- 
nions.

3. Every society can be affiliated 
with its own denominational league or 
conference, but can have the .fellow
ship of the interdenominational 
ventions and unions, if it takes the 
Christian Endeavor name and 
ciples.

4. A common name, common meth
ods, a common warfare against 
mon enemy, which at the same time, 
implies the allegiance of each individ
ual Society to some one local church 
and some one denomination,-in these is

Buck and Dress Gloves, 
Hats and Caps.

But the philosophic mind perceives 
that everywhere God works by means, 
and that evermore the Christ spirit 
must be incarnate or it cannot Everything found as represented. 

Prices marked in plain figures.
TERMS CASH

carry
out its miracles of healing. In the or
der of evolution it is the first of all em
bodied in the individual, then in the 
home, then in society, then in the state, 
and someday shall be in that univer
sal republic of which the laureate sings, 
when
“The flags shall all be furled
In the parliament of man, the federation of
the world,”

Mother-love works magic for human
ity, but organized mother-love works 
miracles. Mother hearted 
called to be the saviours of the race. I 
Bpeak it reverently, as a loyal worship
er of Him who said, “Mother, behold 
thy son.”

We all know that organization is 
the one great thought of nature. It is 
the difference between chaos and order; 
it is the incessant occupation of God. 
But, next to God, the greatest organi
zer on this earth is the mother. She 
who sends forth from the sanctuary of 
her own being a little child has organ
ized a great spiritual world, and set it 
moving in the orbit of unchanging law.

J. M. O. C A. C. 0.

Johnson & Barnhill,
FURNITURE DEALERS j

207 MARKET STREET,
Invito inspection of their new line of :

CHAMBER SUITS 
In Walnut, Antique Oak or XYI 

Century Finsli.

V

women are compassing.
Committees having in charge furnishing 

churches, lecture rooms or parsonages wlfl 
t nd it m their interest to get estimates from , JOHNSON & BARNHILL,

207 Market Street.
jus,
I
.- !

COI1- 1KIM YUN E, iwo- S. E. Corner 8th and Tatnall Streets, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

DKAIiEIt IN
prm- men are

many a Ihi
a com-

FINE TEAS,
ORNAMENTAL CHIN AWARE, ETC.
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^Ei^Tiisrs'crz-i^. ivf:h 773noblest R EQ
oman of us all: “Bvavel 

you have trodden i 
has been

y as
n it, and glorious as 

your via solaria, have
not always felt a sense of loss?” __
answered in the gentle, thoughtful 
voice that we all love; “Could I be 
really the woman that I 
feel that under happier 
might have known a 
companionship than has 
me, and that this 
not have been a womau?”

But that she al 
der th

ATHANKSG1VING THOUGHT
A ery from the crowded city 

Goes tip to the Lord above:
Look down, 0 Lord, in Thy pity,

Look down in Thy boundless love,
On the hungry poor who know 
But a world of want and woe,
And the ragged children small—
Do Thou comfort one and all!

Give hope, 0 Lord, to Thy people;
Give work to the empty hand;

And loudly from spire and steeple 
Ring plenty to all the land —

To the needy, sick, and cold,
To the lame, the blind, and old;
Let a glad, inspiring ray 
Shine across their cheerless day!
unto Thy people living 

From hunger and want apart.
This day of their glad thanksgiving 

Send Thou to each happy heart 
A remembrance of the poor 
Who are knocking at their door,
That their wants be sanctified 
By the blessings undenied!

—Frank Dempster Sherman, in Chris
tian Union.

you M. MEGARY & SON,
Furniture 1 Carpets.

She

am and fail to 
conditions I 
more sacred

ever come to 
companion could

so felt God’s call un 
e unhappy conditions that ex

ist to go her own way alone is proved 
by her reply to a good man and lead
ing publicist who once said to her: 
“Miss Anthony, with your great head 
and heart, you, of all women I have 
met, ought to have been a wife and 
mother.” Our noble pioneer answered 
him after this fashion: “I thank you, 
sir, for what I take to be the highest 
compliment, but sweeter even than to 
have had the joy of caring for children 
of my own has it been

And
!

----------------------------
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

Beware of Imitations.

This is tlic famous “LACE WEB SPRING”—the only perfect 
Bed Spring in the market to-day. Standing at the lead of all 
others and embracing many features not found in others.

The weight being only 35 pounds, it can be handled with ease; so light; 
and yet the construction will allow of a 2000 pound pressure. No chains, 
hooks, or rivets used in the construction, and cannot get out of order.

One-third of the average person’s time is spent in bed, and too much 
attention or expense cannot be put in a bed to make it comfortable.

Since becoming agents for this Spring, we have sold hundreds of them, 
and have yet the first complaint to receive.

Samples sent out on trial, and if not satisfactory it can be returned.
As the imitations of this bed have been sold for $6.00, we have made 

arrangements to sell the genuine at the same price. Imitations are never 
perfect, and in this case cost the buyer the same money. A thing well to be 
remembered in buying a Bed Spring.

Speak Kindly.
A young lady had gone out walking. 

She forgot to take her purse with her, 
and had no money in her pocket. 
Presently she met a little girl with a 
basket on her arm. “Please, miss, will 
you buy something from my basket ?” 
said the little girl, showing a variety 
of book-marks, watch-cases, needle- 
books, etc. “I’m sorry I can’t buy 
anything to-day,” said the young lady. 
“I haven’t any money with me. Your 
things look very pretty.” She stop
ped a moment, and spoke a few 
kind words to the little girl, and then 
as she passed she said again, “I’m very 
sorry I can’t buy anything of you to
day.”

‘ O miss!” said the little girl,’’you’ve 
done me just as much good as if you 
had. Most persons that I meet say. 
‘Get away with you!” But you have 
spoken kindly and gently to me, and 
I feel a deal better.” That was “cod. 
sidering the poor,” How little it costs 
to do that! Let us learn to speak 
kindly and gently to the poor and suf 
fering. If we have n ithing to give 
let us at least give them our sympathy

to me to help 
bring about a better state of things 
generally, for mothers, so that their 
unborn little ones could not be willed 
away from them.”

Far be it from me to draw, by any 
definition, such a line around the reg
nant organized womanhood of the 
nation as would leave out our mother- 
hearted Susan B. Anthony.
Rest Cottage, Evanston, III.

—Michigan Christian Advocate. M. MEGARY & SOM,
3- HZ3- Oorn.er Sixtli a,n.d. Tatnall, 

a,m.cL Ta,tn.a,ll Street.

------------------------------
The Royal Blue Line.

The magnificent coaches composing the 
Royal Blue Line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, are run on all New York and 
Washington express trains. All these trains 
stop at the Delaware Avenue Station. Ref
erence to the time table published in this 
paper, will show the time leaving Wilming
ton. These splendid coaches were built 
by Pullman and are equally as fine as his 
celebrated parlor cars. Every known ap
pliance to insure safety and comfort has 
been used in tbeir construction. Uniformed 
porters are in attend -nee to look after the 
comfort of the passengers. The entire train 
is vestibuled. No extra fare is charged.

MISS JEROME’S NEW BOOK!!!

2t.

TO CONFERENCE.
BEWUUNIN.

SISTER
What people we Americans are to 

travel! Five hundred millions passen- 
were carried by our steamers last 

Thai is eight times our whole

BY GEORDY
Onr sister’s knocking at the 
And meekly she has knocked before; 
But now she’s nettled to the core— 

We better let her in, lads.
well

door,
\gers

year.
population. Yet some people refrain 
from journeying because of the dan- 

The inspector general, however,

A hand-maid she has done so wen,In Christian work she bears the bell. 
We cannot bide she should rebel— 

We bet ter let her in, lads.
Old Fogy’s coat is worn thread-bare; 
The changing times have chafed it 
And scarce is worthy of your care.

We better let her in, lads.
The age is crowning womanhood,
And Adam, in repentant mood. Admits he long has shunned his good. 

We better let her

gers.
says there are fewer accidents to steam- j 
boat travelers than to thoseou railroads, 
horse-cars, or even farmers’ wagons. 
Modern appliances are approaching 
perfection very rapidly. Would that 
with equal advance the race might be 
drawing near moral and spiritual per
fection.—Michigan Christian Advocate. !

sair,*
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in, lads. Designed and illuminated by Irene E. Jerome. Antique covers, 

tied with silk, boxed, §1.00 Sent by mail on receipt of price.
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lianity.
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J. MILLER THOMAS,ill, lads*. The Peninsula Methodist from 
till Jan. ’02 for §1 cash.

welcomeher
604 MARKET STREET,now WILMINGTON, DEL.ttish,) sore 
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JE31. SCHLICE, 
Produce & Commission Merchant 

Butter and Eggs, Game In Season. * 
Stalls, 110, 111, 112 and 113 8th St. Market 

Telephone 435. Wilmington, l^el.

not to behipped Him;’’ He bade them
PP and tell bis ‘brethren

Galilee.
loss” wore fafraid but to go .

he would go before them into
unto the eleven.—ffiht Sawtag £ttauri. Two men—men 

Says Whedon: ‘‘It would seem 
assume different

(Farrar). that
Told all these thingsin nature.

death was first intro-that angelic beings can 
forms and invest themselves with apparent 
habiliments, and present or withdraw them
selves from sight as they please. So our 
Lord, in his resurrection body, conld make 
Himself more or le38 known, as He chose, 

” In shining garments—R.

the COMMON SENSESunday, November 30,1890. “Through woman
the firstLESSON FOB

duced into the world; to woman 
announcement was made of the resurrec
tion” (Hilary); “The eleven" now repre
sented the apostolic body, as “the twelve’1 

To all the rest.—The

Luke 24: 1-12.

lift- PUMP 
force ■ —1BY BEY. w. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
had previously done, 
tidings were too good to keep.

of the Risen One must be informed.
Mary Magdalene. — She is 

out of whom our Lord had

9*Every fol )to bis disciples. w

Bt- M” Matthew de- iOy “in dazzling apparel.
who rolled back the

JESUS RISEN. 0 | .si 
°! i= 
?11: 
“ | .8° 
co1 im 
p |rgcS O JtlI** z t ?«
“■ I

ISlower fscribing the angel 
stone, says that “his countenance 
lightning and his raiment white as snow."

5. As they were afraid (R. V., “af
frighted’’).—In the parallel accounts, the 
angels bid them not be affrighted. Why

“Now is Christ risen from »i iGolden Text: 
the dead, and become the first fruits of them

10, 11- It waswas like
described as one 
cast seven devils. Her prominence among 
those of her sex who followed Jesus resem- 

of Peter among the apostles.

f g r
a! 5gi *

that slept ” (1 Cor. 15: 20.)
1. The first day of the week—our Sunday, 

the day after the Jewish Sabbath, of the 
events of which no record has come to ns. 
Jesus had lain in the tomb Friday night, 
Saturday (day and night,) and the third 
day was now dawning. Very early in the 
morning—“while it was yet dark” (John); 
“st the rising of the sun” (Matthew.) The 
brevity of the twilight in Palestine will ac 

for these apparent discrepancies.

'-1s=
> * m n

‘Oo U 
'/.■0 >

a

bles that
Joanna—the wife of Chuza the steward of 
Herod Antipas. Mary the mother of James 

the wife of Zebedce, but rather of

the dead?—'"1 Aston-seck ye the living among 
ishing question! not ‘the risen’ but ‘the 
Living One’ (compare Rev. 1: 18); and the 
surprise expressed in it implies an incon
gruity in his being there at all, as if, though 
He might submit to it, ‘it was impossible 
He should be holden of it’ (Acts 2: 24) ’ (J.,

—not
Alpheus (Mark 3: 18), who is called in 
John (19: 25) Cleophas or Clopas. Her son 

called James the Less, to distinguish
II 1 i

I *was
him from the brother of John. Seemed to O- a

s 3
1 m i *2 gidle tales—R. V., “appeared in their I!count them asF.&B.)

“A question God is always putting to 
It seems born in us to seek the living

3 *aThe change from dark to light takes place 
in a few minutes. They came unto the sep-

Belicved them not (R.sight as idle talk.'
V , “disbelieved them").—They 
mourning and weeping, according to Mark's

were
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,

Manufacturer of /
, SIZES AND STYLES OF WOOD PUMF8,

Philadelphia^.

ulchre (R. V., “the tomb”)—the women 
mentioned in the preceding chapter, Mary

us.
Christ in dead formulas and propositions

when the women brought theand buried deeds, and in dead account, ALLMagdalene and Mary the mother of James. 
They had prepared spices Friday evening 
after the crucifixion, and rested on the Sab

in past
tiding8-a vivid picture of the abject de Offlc

Christianity is not the memory ofworks. Opp
spair into which the death and burial of 
their Lord had plunged them. So strong

dead Christ to be cherished, but the coma \mpanionship of a risen, living Saviour to be 
shared. The Last Supper was to be the

wzbath day, according to the commandment."
the sense-impression of the dreadlulThe spices consisted chiefly of myrrh and was

1for the time blind-tragedy that faithframework of a sacrifice without a victim, 
the empty space showing that the Lamb ed, or failed to act; or, possibly they 
which had beeu slain was the living, risen thought “Mary’s nervous nature had made

wasaloes. Nicodemus had already provided
an abundance of these, but the women were
either ignorant of it, or wished to contrib iPlease montio i ..his papo--.

Saviour, who in spirit and power is always her the victim, for the time being, of some
es- hallucination, or optical delusion” (Mor-

ute their share towards annointing the body
present in the midst of His people, and HAIR^iSllof their Lord. Certain others with them.—

Thepecially at His communion table. rison).Mark tells us that Salome also went to the
12. Then arose Peter (R. V., “but Peterempty tomb, with the promise that the Sa-tomb, and Luke adds Joana. —ON—

arose’’).—He, at least, was inclined to be-viour was still near them, to shepherd them,“Hence the first day of the week is call- Ladies’ Faces
BRan—with John, whom Luke doesed “the Lord’s day” (Rev. 1: 9). The day was another sign that he had but exchanged lieve. destroyed forever
/not mention. The fuller account is given inof the Saviour’s sepulchre repose was the His bodily presence, limited by time and No pain, scar, shock, 

or injury by the 
Electric Needle by

39*
last of the Jewish Sabbaths. The first day constrained by space, for a spiritual pres- John 20: 2-10. John proved the swifter
of the week has irom that time to this sac- ence which knows no such confinements" runner, but on reaching the tomb he halted. DR. J. VANDYCK,
ceeded to the honors of the Fourth Com- (T. M. Lindsay). Peter, following, did not hnlt, but entered. Electro Surgeon,
mandment" (Whedon). 6: He is not here.—Their quest was in Luke does not mention Jesus’ subsequent HOC Walnut St. Phila

2. They found the stone rolled away—the and 502 Penn Ave.,vain. The tomb was not the place to look appearance to Peter, in this connection. Pittsburg. Pa.great circular door-stone which had been for him. He is risen —The resurrection of Beheld the linen clothes (R. V‘, “cloths”).— l!|Never falls. Book free
rolled in its groove in front of the entrance, onr Lord is the culminating and crowning Call or write.The way they were laid, evincing care,
and subsequently sealed and guarded by fact of Christianity. “Blot the resurrec- arrangement, the absence of haste, was no
soldiers. The women had discussed how tion out of the story of the Christ, and you JUST OUT!ted by these two disciples, and encouraged
they should get the massive stone rolled may as well blot out the Christ Himself. their faith. Departed—“to his home" (R.
away; but before they reached the place A True Story in the History of theBlot ont the Christ, and yon may as well Y.) His meeting with Jesus (see verse 34) West London Mission,there had been an earthquake, and de blot out God” (Kennedy). Remember how doubtless gave him cause for wonder, and iscending angels had dispersed the guard he spake unto you . . . in Galilee.—“How re- a desire to be alone.
and opened the tomb. markable it is to hear angels quoting a |

“The lesson is very beautiful. We have whole sentence of Christ’s to the dis-
BYonly to go on in faithful obedience, doing ciples, mentioning where it was uttered,

HUGH PRICE HUGHES, M. A.each day onr simple duty, and never and wondering it was not fresh in theirwor-
PRAISE TO THE SAVIOUR. Irying about the difficulties that may lie in memory as, doubtless, it was in theirs (1

onr path. An unseen helper ever goes on Tim. 3: 16, ‘seen of angels,’ and 1 Pet. 1: PRICE 35 CENTS.BY F. B. HAVKRGAL.before us and prepares the way.for us” (J. 12)" (J., F. & B.)
R. Miller). 7. Saying-so frequently; see chap. 9

O Savior, precious Saviour,
Whom yet unseen we love,

O name of might and favor.
All other names above;

We worship Thee, we bless Thee, 
To Thee alone we sing;

We praise Thee, and confess Thee, 
Onr holy Lord and King.

3, 4. Ihey entered in.—Mary Magdalene 22, 44, 45; 18: 31-35; Matt. 16: 21. How JNdHHLX-.ZEIR, THOMAS,
only looked in. Mistrusting at once, on m»ny Scripture passages there are which C04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.seeing the tomb open, that the body had 1make no impression upon us simply because :
been removed by the Jews, she hastened to they seem impracticable, or ran counter to

DEAFNESS,go to Peter and John with the tidings, and, onr views or expectations! In Matthew
probably, while on the way, met Jesus and Mark the angels told the women to in
Himself. Found not the body.—“The cere- iform the disciples that Jesns would go be

fore them into Galilee, and they wonld 
there see Him as lie had predicted.

ITS CAUSES AND CURE.O Bringer of Salvation,menta were there, but the body was gone.
Scientifically treated by an aurist of world

wide reputation. Deafness eradicate d and entirely 
cured, f from 20 to 80 yoars’ stauding, after all 
other treatments have failed. How tlio difficulty 
is reached and the caus* removed, fully explained 
in circulars, with affidavits and testimonials of 
euros from prominent pco le. mailed free.
Dr. A. FONTAINE, 34 West 1 Itli St.,N.Y.

Who wondrously hast wrought, 
Thyself the revelation

Whither? Had it been stolen and hidden?
Who wonld have been the thieves? Friends 8, 9. They remembered His words.— Had Of love beyond onr thought! 

In Thee all fullness dwelleth, 
All grace and power divine, 

The glory that excelleth,

or foes? Not friends; for how could their they remembered them earlier, they might 
have saved themselves much grief and defaith be made heroic for their crusade i

against the world’s unbelief by a theft and spair, and not a little expense. Returned ‘!

O Son of God, is thine!a carcass? Not foes; for it was their in- from the sepulchre (R. V., “tomb”)—“they 
departed quickly with fear and great joy" 
(Matthew); “they went out quickly and 
fled, for they trembled and

BOOK MOTHER HOME and HEAVERterest to prevent the disappearance of the Oh, grant the consummation
Ol this our song above, 

In endless adoration
body, that there might be occnlar dem- ALSO,

PEERLESS STEAM COOKER.onstration of the falsity of the predicted 
resurrection. The fact of the actual

And everlasting love;
Then shall we praise and bless Thee 

Where perfect praises ring,
And evermore confess Thee,

were amazed"
(Mark) In Matthew’s account, Jesus metresur-

John B. Lloyd,
■ 905 W. Sixth St.,

rection of onr Lord is a rock-of-ages that 
never can be moved" (Morrison). As they

them on the way, and said to them “All 
hail!" They

i
>•
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tonprance.:
H cast over the world he cares. When you 

attempt to abolish poverty by the pre
vention of crime hecares. A very subtle 
and far-seeing devil he is .-Christian In
quirer.

Bishop Thoburn in a letter from 
London to The Indian Witness speaks 
of his loneliness among the masses of 
that great city, and thus’speaks as fol
lows of a most interesting case:

I was glad, therefore, and thanked 
God and took courage, when our dear 
brother, W. G. Shellabear, late captain 
of the Royal Engineers, called on me 
early yesterday forenoon, and brought 
me encouraging news of our Singapore 
work. Mr. Shellabear is the young 
officer of whom mention was made 
in the Indian papers a few months ago, 
as being about to resign his commission 
in the army in order to devote himself 
to missionary work at Singapore. While 
stationed in that city he mastered the 
Malay language, and took an active 
part in the work of our Methodist 
missionaries to whom he became an

ing md whos?e°v^rerii "§22? ^ink is rag‘ 
not wise.—At the ther<% w

"" ,fc« Uke an*

More beer is drunk in Munich than 
m any other town in the world. A 
quart and a half per day is the aver- 
age per head of the population.

hast n'omm to''be °ft"ine’ir thou
thee bT. let us call

OneChrist’y "ag0 there were no Woman’s 
Chnst.au Temperance unions in Prince
Awards Island, now there are eight

Mrs. J. R. Nichols, 
of fairs

A writer in the London lancet says:
Moderate drinking has a much great

er share than is usually supposed, in 
not only greatly increasing heart dis
eases, in cases where they already exist, 
but also in inducing their development 
in those constitutionally and hereditar
ily predisposed to become affected by 
them. Alcohol taken rin the form of 
spirits—brandy, whisky, gin, 
even

superintendent 
and expositions for the World’s 

Woman’s Christian Temperance union 
expects to secure space for each na- 
tional union to have

; ry is told of a man, who took the 
his clock to the maker to havo

The sto 
hands of
them fixed, because they did not keep 
proper time. Of course, tho clock-maker 
demandod tho works, as in them lay the 

Boils and blotches, pimples 
other eruptions on the exterior tell 
disordered condition of 
If you have these indications, bo wise in 
time, and take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. It puts tho liver and kid
neys in good working order, purifies the 
blood, cleanses the system from all impu
rities, from whatever cause arising, and 
tones up 

“ Golde
frightful inroads of Scrofula, and, if taken 
in time, arrests the march of Consumption 
of the Lungs (which is Lung-scrofula), 
purifies and enriches the blood, thereby 

g all Skin and Scalp Diseases, Ulcers.
. Swellings and kindred ailments. It 

is tonic as well as alterative, or blood
cleansing, in its effects, hence it strength
ens the system and restores vitality, there
by dispelling all those languid, “ tired 
feelings” experienced by the debilitated. 
Especially has it manifested its potency in 
curing Tetter, Salt-rheum, Eczema, Ery
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goi
tre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is the only 
blood and lung remedy, sold by drug
gists, and guaranteed by its manufactur
ers, to do all that it is claimed to accom
plish, or money paid for it will be refunded.

World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

and 
of a 

the blood within.
trouble.

an exhibit of its 
own at the Columbia exposition in Chi
cago, in 1893. or rum—

in tea-spoonful doses, by increas
ing the heart’s action has quite as per
nicious an effect on the orgauic struct
ural disease, be its form what it may, 
as belladonna itself. And I fancy all 
who have much experience with car
diac diseases, kuow well the intrinsic

‘A minister of religion cannot afford 
to smoke. Put into my hand the 
eye wasted in tobacco in Brooklyn; and 
I will support three orphan asylu 
grand and as beautiful as those already 
established. Put iuto my hand the 
moneys wasted in tobacco in the United 
States of America, and I will clothe, 
feed and shelter all the suffering poor 
on this continent.”—Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage.

tho functions generally, 
n Medical Discovery ” checks theinvaluable assistant. He preached in 

the streets, wrote Malay hymns and 
adapted them to popular tunes, wrote 
and printed Malay tracts, and, in short, 
proved himself in every way qualified 
for practical missionary work. In due 
time, he became fully convinced that 
God called him to that work, and soon

mou

rns as curin
Sores

significance of this remark.

The total production of fermented 
liquors in the United States in 1863 
was 2,006,625 barrels. In 1888 the 
amount had risen to 24,680,219 bar
rels; in 1889 to 25,088,765 barrels; and 
for the year ending May 1, 1890, the 
aggregate was 26,820.953 barrels. In 
1840 the total malt liquor consumption 
in the United States was 23,310,843 
gallons. In 1888 it was 767,857,056 
gallons. The total malt liquor con
sumption per capita of population in 
1840 was 1.36 gallons. In 1888 the 
per capita beer consumption bad risen 
to 12.48 gallons. It will be seen from 
these significant figures that in the last 
half century the beer consumption of 
our country has increased from one gal
lon and a fraction per person, to twelve 
gallons and a fraction for each man, 
woman, and child in the United States. 
It has been,and continues to be, despite 
all temperance efforts, a steadily, rapid- 
ily rising tide, until now it may be said 
to be at its flood.—Nashville Christian 
Advoeate.

after his return toEngland he resigned 
his commission, and has since been 
working in connection with Hugh 
Price Hughes in the West Central Mis
sion, while fitting himself more fully 
for his life work. He expects to go 
out to Singapore in August, and with 
his knowledge of Malay he will be able 
to begin effective work at once. His 
example is worth much in this grasping, 
worldly age, and his course is an in
valuable testimony to the value of mis
sionary work at a time when so many 
doubt whether it is worth anything at 
all. Here is an intelligent, cultured 

coveted branch of

Indiana has three and one-half times
as many saloonkeepers as teachers, 
eleven saloons tor every school-house, 
and fourteen saloonkeepers for every 
minister of the gospel.

The Presbyterians of Philadelphia, 
have taken an advance step in temper-

Wo man’s

OFFERED
by the manufact

urers of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy, for 
an incurable case of Catarrh In tho Head.

SfSOOO

TRY OURwork by organizing a
and Missionary Sjciety, 
the general assembly’s

ance
Temperance 
auxiliary to

committee on temperance, 
constitution contains a 

the atti-

permanent 
The proposed
lengthy statement regarding 
tude of the church on the question
under consideration and a protest against

missions,the Congo 
cited as a particular

fc
young officer, in 
the public service, with an assured 
position and excellent prospects, who 

the work with his own eyes, ¥furnishing liquor to 
Free State being 
example.

sees
examines it for two long years, takes 
an active part in it himself, and then 
deliberately exchanges all his emolu
ments and all his prospects for the 
career of a missionary, and stakes his 
whole life upon an enterprise which a 
hundred journals pronounced an utter 
failure.

EXCELLENT, \
75c-

White Shirt, j
chair-from Rev. Dr. Hayes;

committees of 
read, which

A letter
of the permanent 
eneral assembly 

ed the idea •.

mao 
the g
approv 
either side.

was
of co-operation on

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, *1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEI

Hon. Robert E. Pattison, the newly 
elected Democratic Governor of Penn
sylvania, is a prominent Methodist and 
the son of a Methodist preacher. He 
has been a member of two General 
Conferences, and with Rev. Dr. F. M. 
Bristol represented our Church at the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, which met in 
St. Louis last May.

, . i_ .urge at home, and the ex-
Nation of rum to Africa, are largely 

portation f Christians,
due to the apa^y which she
Church has a creed9>
does not use. k8j tinkering rit-
aniending P*aJ ,jke ti]e soul of John
uals, while 0„. The devil
Brown, goes “ tbe Trivial discussions 
cares little aboU‘ tccbnic»litieB in our 
we are having o - we u8e aIl our
, i-ofa HelaUS 8. We does not111. on these tlnngB- 1 he31ll001)
8trel g But whenyouslu * Ration chosen to edit the Wesleyan Christian 
cflre* Whcny°uBt0PVe When you Advocate, the organ of the two Georgia 
he cares- he cares- ^ ^e Conferences. The paper will be moved

At every fireside let the Savior have 
a place. He will interfere with no 
harmless enjoyment, and he will sanc
tify all the domestic experiences, make 
even the toil and weariness and plain 
reasons for thanksgiving, 
with us,” isa beautiful petition.

The

DOMESTIC
“Abide

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

Catarrh 
In the head 
Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blood, 
Makes the weak strong, 
Restores jibealth.
Try it now.

The Rev. Dr. W. F. Glenn, of the 
North Alabama Conference, has been

i

WilmingTon, Delaware
Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

* •
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Letter from Wye Millsund the church has been removed,fence aro
The revival at Wye Mills, J. D. Lecates,have a beautiful nonand in its place we 

corrosive wire fence enclosing the church 
We have no debt remain-

pastor, continues in great power. The con
verts include leading and influential citi-and cemetery.Wilmington District. zens, fathers, mothers, young men and wo- iing on these late improvements; we pay 

The charge is in the best condi-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY Wil-All the quarterly conferences on Sunday evenings, the church ismen.as we go.J. MILLER THOMAS, representing sixtymiDgton district, 

churches, eight thousand eight hundred
overcrowded, the altar is filled with peni-tion it has been for years.

Rev Thomas Myers. D. D., our agent of tents, and among the conversions was thatPUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR and seventy-two members and probationers, of our popular school teacher. Mondaythe Maryland Bible Society, visited, and 
preached for us the 9tli inst. The people 

much pleased with Dr. Myers,

WILMINGTON, DEL. eleven thousand nine hundred and eleven evening, notwithstanding clouds and rainr
Sunday School scholars, with church and the congregation was good. At the usualOFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. were veryproperty valued at seven bnn-pareonage
dred and thirty-one thousand two hundred and gave him about $35 for the Bible col- hour to close the meeting, three men

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. bad beeu converted, and at the altar was Iflection.and fifty dollars, have united in an earnest35 CentsThree Months, In Advance, of our leading farmers and businessThere have been some improvements one60 “ request that the Commissioners of theSix Months,
about the parsonage this year. The parson- He expressed a desire to remain,81.00 men,One Year, World's Colombian Exposition, to be held saying, “he would not leave until GodII not paid In Advance, 81.50 per Year. age furniture has been improved by put-in Chicago, keep the doors of the great ex- saved him.” The congregation was infor-ting in several new pieces.position closed on Sunday.Wilmington, November 29, 1890. D. F. Waddell, pastor. mally dismissed, while the pastor, and aGrace church now has a membership of

few friends remained. The struggle wasNov. 18, 1890five hundred and twenty-two, a gain ofThe Peninsula Methodist from like that of Jacob The evening wore awayforty-six during Dr. Todd’s pastorate.now till January 1892, for onedol- The Yonng Woman’s Christian Temper- midnight came; with it, came the HolyWm. Carry, Sunday-school superintendent, Union of Camden, is arranginglar cash. ance Ghost. Glory! glory! glory!, was shoutedreported six hundred and nine Sunday- for a series of lectures and entertainments, out by the seeker and glory filled the houseschool scholars, and only room for one more to be given during the winter and spring. 'The people of God rejoiced, and a few sin-class.Concluded from first page. :•hoar with MotherNov. “An19, ners, who were waiting and watching theKingswood is in the midst of revival ser- Goose,” was rendered by the Loyal Tem-polls,” to secure the election of the op- struggle, were melted to tears, and deter-vices. The pastor, J. Edgar Franklin, re perance Legion. This charming little playposing candidate, the four copies being mined to seek God At this date, Nov. 18,ported twenty two converts. was preceded by a Pantomime, ‘The Pas-provided with three stickers, each bear- there have been 48 converts.The church at Newport will be re-opened sions,’’ acted by ten little girls, in tableauing the name of that other candidate, to in the near future. Westover, Md.costumes. A large and appreciative audi-Asbury, Wilmington, begins her secondbe used as directed. Of the 100 names Dear Bro. Thomas—We have beenence greeted this, their first appearance ofcentury with great prosperity. Rev J. D.attached, but 39 appear as laymen, this season. quiet this conference year, and have said(J. Hanna holds Sunday afternoon men’sand several of these are widely known Sup’t Press Work. but little, through the newspapers, concern-meetiDgs, which have been a great power
aa local preachers. The 61 other names ing Westover; nevertheless, we are movingfor good. The revival continues, with one
are marked conspicuously as Rev. or along as best we can. We have been in re-Selbyville, Del.—Prof. W. L. Good-hundred and eighty conversions. The pas*
D. D. or Rev. LL. D.\ and two of them, vival service many weeks now; just closeding, principal of the Wilmington Coufer-tor was invited to retnrn.

our efforts at Kingston church, which re-Alpha J. Kynett and G. Emblem ence Academy, delivered two scholarlyDelaplain Golley, a local preacher in
suited in twenty-one accessions to thisAsbury charge, has been put in charge ol addresses to the congregation of the SelbyHarr, as D. D. LL. D.

Some of thechurch. old stand-bysElim, by Rev. T. B. Nealy, D. D , presid- ville M. E. Church, on Sunday last. Prof.This political crowd, two-thirds of
say, it is the richest heavenly blessing being elder of South Philadelphia District, Gooding made many friends, both for him-whom were paraded as ministers, may stowed upon Kingston during the last teawhere he has had fifty-six conversions. self and the school which he represents,indeed have been a “citizen’s alliance,” years. May these showers of grace continueSt. Paul’s is enjoying great prosperity. during his visit among We hope, as aus.

or a part of one, but it looks very The Franklin St. Sunday-school is a great upon this people! We have been lookingresult of his coming, several scholars will
much like a clerical combine to in- l'or Bro. Dolbow, sometime, but he has notsuccess, averaging fifty in attendance at be gained to the Academy , from this place. :
fluence votes. each session. yet put in his appearance. Our new parson-

Albert Thatcher, a local preacher in St.We are disposed to question the age is completed. There are seven rooms,Marshallton & Stanton, Rev. T N.
Paul’s Church, counting the study. The carpenters will,in his seventy-eighth Given pastor.—Vote on woman question.genuinenessof thedocument, and would now
year, is one of onr most successful class- in a few days erect the stable, carriageMarshallton, 6 lor. 7 against. Stanton 8rather believe these signatures “ unau- leaders, and is also volunteer chaplain to 
the Alms House, where he holds services

house, etc. As far as we have taken thefor, 2 againstthorized,” than convict the most of
Nov. 16th was Good Tidings Day atStau- vote, for or against the admission of women

these Christian ministers of this inter weekly, singing, praying, and distributing 
literature. He has been a worker among 
this class of the poor for about forty-five

as lay delegates to the General Conference,ton. Exercises at 3 P. M. The church wasference in the late political conflict in the majority.has beeu for their admission.filled.
Pennsylvania. We hope to do our work so well, that whenThe people were loud in their praises. It

Ab “citizens,” these gentlemen had years. the 19th of next March comes, we will bewas a grand success. Thanks to all who
The church at Elsmere is progressing 

rapidly, and will soon be shut in.
as much right to interfere as any who servauts that needeth not be ashamed.”gave a helping hand.

Nov. 23rd at Marshallton 3 were receivedwere not ministers; but to do so, offici- S. J. B.
W. L. S. MURRAY. by letter, and 3 on probation, into theally, and professionally, was a very 

different thing, and exposes them to
church. Editor Peninsula Methodist;

Dear Sir and Bro; — Permit me
At night revival services began at 

Marshallton. The people came in suchNanticoke Charge, Md.
the reproach of dragging their official 
robes in the mire of political conten-

Dear Bro. Thomas:—Since the second crowds,that they could not all be through your columns to call the attentionaccommo-
week in October, this charge has been all 
ablaze with the revival spirit. The whole

dated. of the brethren of our Conference to an action. The trustees think of tion taken by the Conference at our lastenlarging the
community has been moved as it never was 
known to be before. Men, women, and 
children, have filled the altars night after 
night, inquiring the way to the kingdom. 
We closed

church. session, whereby we stand pledged to re
port at the next session, one per cent of our 
salaries for the Permanent Fund for 
Conference Claimants. My excuse for this 
notice is that our Minutes contain no refer-

The Lord is wonderfully present with us. 
Things are moving on nicely; and both pas
tor and people are happy in their work.

Goldey Wilmington Commer- our
clai College. Iour first meeting, after five 

weeks’ continuance at Jones’ church 
75 conversions. The meeting is in progress 
at Trinity, at this time; we have had

We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of onr readers to the above institution. Dei.mar, Del —We ence to the resolution, and it has been sug

gested to me that the brethren 
therefore, lose sight ot the fact, 
all will remember the action, 
tention is called to the matter.

, with expect to have our
Having a personal acquaintance with the re-opening, Dec. 14 Our church will 

have a seating capacity nearly double that 
of the former times; when the lecture

might,
principal, we can safely advise parents to 
place their sous and daughters in this in
stitution.

over I am sure50 conversions here, after a little over a 
week’s meeting. Up to this writing we 
have had over 125 conversions, with the in

now that at- !room
is thrown open. Have a promising revival 
in Kings which makes a good work at each 
of the four appointments. Conversions on 
the circuit now number over 270. We are 
working and praying for 300 before Confer-

!
The moral training of the etudents is of

the highest character. The Principal Rev t- • be meetln£8 sti{l increasing.
Dr. W. L. S. Murray, Prof. Wm. A.’ Reyi ! have broken with
nolds and Henry C. Conrad, Esq. (these 1 C“rch here\ aud sou8ht pardon 
three gentlemen on the lectnre staff) are all : * ’ and joined
active members of our church.

Yours etc.,
T. E. Terry.

Dover, Del., Nov. 24th. 90.their !at our
onr church. The work 

| is wide-spread in both churches 
| monities; 80 much go, that every house

ence. Letter from Parksley, Va.
Dear Editor: - Meetings have closed afc 

Hailwood, with 19

and com-
Write to Principal Goldey for his 

beautiful catalogue.
Read the

The vote on Salisbury District on the ad
mission of women

most may be called “a house of „ „ converts; Crowsontown,
7 or 8 converts; Modestown, 
meetings good at all the places. Com
menced at Parksley last night; three seek- 
ers at the

prayer.” 
we have lately repainted Jones’ as lay delegates, stands 

up lo date, Nov. 17, ’90 as follows: For 
admission, 357; against admission, 283.

I !
announcement of this College,

dq second page of our cover.
church, no converts;

. inaide aad out, which makes it put on the
1 •PPear»nce of a new church. The old hoard

T. O. Ayres. altar
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777METHOIAgood spirit-, and 
The collections
Parksley, _ — r
8x22 has been added to the .parsonage.

With all the agitation, and assurance, so 
far, CrowBontown people have been doomed 
to disappointment as to enlarging their 
church, even after ~

ol.

a good revival. 
nt all points ex- 

A- porch

N Y.,ar« taken
very good.

a graduate of Crozier Seminary, was 
oidained miuister of the Baptist Church of 
this town last Tuesday evening, Nov. 25th. 
He is a promising young man; and is hoped 
will be a blessing to his church.

Last Suud

FRESH AIR.
Do you wish to be healthy?

Then keep the house sweet;
As sood as you’re up 

Shake each blanket and sheet.
Leave the beds to get fresh 

On the close crowded floor;
Let the wind sweep right through— 

Open window and door.
The bad air will rush out 

As the good air comes in.
Just ns goodness is stronger 

And better than sin.
Do this, it is soon done,

In the fresh morning air;
It will lighten your labor 

And lessen your care.
You are weary—no wonder,

There’s weight and there’s gloom
Hanging heavily round 

In each over-full room.
Be sure all the trouble 

Is profit and gain.
For there's head-ache and heart ache, 

And fever and pain,
Hovering round, settling down,

In the closeness and heat ;
Let the wind sweep right through 

Till the air's fresh and sweet;
And more cheerful you’ll feel 

Thro’ the toil of the day.
More refresh’d you’ll awake 

When the night’s passed away.
—Home Magazine.

and are

Just 
where to 
get the

_________ b e s t
there is to be had in Cloth
ing and where to save 
money by looking around. 
Drop in at Sixth and Mar
ket and look the stock over, 
compare prices, inspect the 
work and trimmings, bear
ing in mind we guarantee 
every garment to be satis
factory, and as we have 
only one price, plainly 
marked, you are protected 
in every way. We are du- 
ing an immense trade in 
Children’s Clothing, Suits, 
and Overcoats, and have 
been very particular to 
keep up with the latest 
styles in the market. Have 
you seen the new Over
coats for the little fellow’s? 
Longer than ordinary 
Overcoats and with extra 
long capes and at prices 
no higher.

YOU'LL
ay, Nov. 23d, in company with 

my father, I drove to Frederica. We left 
here at about 9 o’clock, arriving at Fred
erica at lOi o’clock.
E. Church 
The Dr.

KNOWsecuring deed for lot 
revertible clause. This we were 

assured, was the barrier. Disappointment 
at this point, and juncture, after such pos
itive assurance, will not help the cause of 
the M. E. Church in this new work. If 
money is granted, the improvement 
made; and
ing place for

without

We went to the M. 
to hear Dr. Caldwell preach, 

as nsual, was filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and preached a most excellent ser
mon, with great zeal and enthusiasm. 

After thewill be
as this has been such a flouriah- 

our Methodism, we solicit 
some kind friend to appropriate one hun
dred dollars to this improvement, 
we propose to name the church, 
man or woman should be their own execu
tor, and put their money in deserving quar
ters, where they are fully satisfied that it 
will be
have deed

preaching the members were
called upon to raise a sum of money for 
the curreut expenses of the church, 
was

which
very liberally responded to. 

After the servicefor whom 
.Better a was over we were invi

ted to dine with the Dr.
On our way home we visited the old re

nowned and historical Barrett’s Chapel 
where Coke and Asbury, and the early 
founders of Methodism in Delaware first 
met and organized churches. The interior 
of the church ttill retains its

of old, beiDg the very picture of antiq
uity, the outside is somewhat weather
beaten and carries with it the marks of age 

The cemetery here is well kept, and 
many fine monuments are therein erected.

We also passed old Banning’s cemetery, 
within a mile of Magnolia; this too is 
an old burying ground, and well known to 
many of the older persons of this vicinity.

It is not kept in a very good condition 
and is without a fence.

a pepetual benefaction, than to
contested and their will pervert -

Will some good, kind brother, sister, 
or friend accede 
will greatly benefit

ed.
appearanceto this proposition, that 

a poor class of people, 
deserving and pious; and where there 
grand opening for saving a large class of 
such as we have above described? Don’t 
be afraid

as

is a

a half dozen will respond, for 
_ j an opportunity of using all 

this to God’s glory, and the good of needy 
people. First money received, church re
ceives the name of donor.

there would be

An Episcopalian clergyman at a 
Bristol (England) church on a recent 
Sunday substituted one of John Wes
ley’s discourses for his own composition. 
The reverend gentleman declared that 
“he should not apologize for deliver
ing another man's sermon, but he 
thought it might be as well, perhaps, 
if he apologized for delivering some of 
his own occasionally.”

Yours, J. T. MULLm & SON,H. S. Dulany. Herman C. Taylor.
Tailors
Clothiers,

6th & Market, 
Wilmington.Rev. Dr. Howard Henderson, of the 

Cincinnati Conference, strikes away 
some of the arguments against admit
ting women to the General Conference 
with a single blow: “If it be urged 
that women, employed in a public ca
pacity, would lose their delicacy and re
finement, we ask, has it masculined Lu- 
cretia Mott, Mrs. Livermore. Mrs. New
man, and Misses Bancroft, Baker and 
Burton? Is the General Conference

Letter from Dover.
Sunday Nov. 1st, was Glad Tidings day 

in the M. E. Church. The church was 
prettily trimmed and the pastor preached 
a grand sermon suitable to the occasion.

Sunday, Nov, 8th, Rev. C. W. Green, 
preached both morning and evening, owing 
to the absence of the pastor, who assisted 
in the re-dedication of the M. E. Church

To the Directors and Teachers 
of the District Schools 

of Delaware.Ob lie Mi and Won,
SPECIAL NOTICE!at Laurel.

In the evening revival services 
menced, which are still In progress; great 
interest is manifested and it is hoped that 
much good may be the outcome from them.

Last Sunday, the services were very im
pressive, it beiDg the time set for receiv
ing the probationers into full connection 
with the church, and also the occasion for 
the administration of the Lord’s Supper. 
The rite of Baptism was administered to 
two of the probationers, after which the 
rest of them were called and were duly ad

mitted to the rites
Episcopal

“For youngest Headers at Home and in School.were com-
1891.

Each number will be very fresh and inter
esting. A strong attraction will be the 
beautiful twelve-chapter Serial Story,

“LADY GAY,”

such a body that it would render wom
en coarse to participate in its proceed
ings? Do we not now welcome women 
to the lecture platform, and permit 
them to occupy our pulpits when they 
plead for temperance, missions and so
cial purity? Are not three-fourths of 
our Sunday-school teachers women? 
Wesley recognized Mary Bosanquet 
and Sarah Crosby as lay evangelists.

Women preach to the heathen and 
practice medicine among them.
Let us cast the shell of prejudice, and 
as Paul did Phoebe, clothe our compe-

AS AUTHORIZED AGENTS
FOR THE

PUBLISHERS,
We are selling all the new books 
adopted by the State Board Educa
tion at the Exchange and Introduc
tion prices. Write for circular.

by Mrs. George Archibald, illustrated by- 
Virginia Gerson. “Lady Gay” is a real 
little girl, with many delightful cousins 
and friends, boys and girls, some big, some 
little, but all real children, living to-day.

There will be several other sets of stories: 
Tiie Little Freighter, by Jennie Stealey, 
a story about two “little men ” in the far 
Southwest; Kiitie’s Papa, by Anna Han
nah—true stories told to Kitty by her papa’s 
mother; Fruits of Sunny Lands, by Mrs, 
Anna M. Henderson, who has seen the 
fruits she tells about growing in their own 
clime.

Besides, there will be short stories, little 
. . . , articles in history, natural history, botany,

tent women with official prerogatives. etcand poems and jingles—all beautifully 
Help those women‘into the Genera! j pictorial. Jan uary begins the new volume.

One dollar a year, postpaid.

of the 
While 

was

and privileges 
Church, 

the communion
I. MILLER THOMAS.Methodist

kneeling at the altar, 
administered to them, together 

leaders. The probationers
in number. The entire service 

and no doubt a great 
irticipated.

sisted by Revs. C. W. 
Id the evening

604 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del*
with the

h received,
class
were ten

imposing 
all who p:was very 

blessing to
The pastor was as

, aDd W. F. 'Talbot.
: Sunday, the pastor preached a ser- 
elative to “Women being admitted 

General Conference,” a ballot on 
taken Thursday evening,

K
Conference and they will help the 
Church.’”—Central Christian Advocate D. LOTIIROP CO., Boston. M4 PIECES QF MUSIC.&Green.

of lost 
mon T- 
to the
which, was 
iiist.

To any one sending 10 cents, the Waverley 
Magazine will be sent for lour weeks as a trial 
subscription. Thercgul.tr price is four dollars | 

&jj per year. Each issue contains from ten to fifteen i 
complete stories, comments on current events, g 

Met. Have 1 9 puzzles, jokes, hints for the household, and the fi 
many thou. , fi oest of music-just the thing for long winter j 
cases pro- | ■88 evenings, f SUNK what you get in four copies I 

'* 84 pages—256 columns of reading matter- 
300, OOO words comprising over 50 com
plete stories, and vocal and ins rumental music, 
(the latter is worth at least fifty cents,) and all 
for only Ten Cents ! Of course you understand 
this offer is made to get you to give the paper a 
trial, knowing full well that you will become 
permanent subscribers.
Address WAVERLEY MAGAZINE, Box 172,

BOSTON, MASS.

m
Treated free. !

The bishops nil visited the grounds 
that have been purchased near Wash- • 
ington as the site of our new National 
university.

20th
,

a former pastor, 
meetings

Bounced hopeless.^ From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear ; gi 
BOOK of testimonials of'mlrarulous’cures sent FREE. ' \& 
TEN DAYS TREATMENT FURNI8HED FREE by mail |S 
OIL II. II. (I UK EX S: SONS, Specialists, Atlanta, Ga. .»
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Rev. T. E. 
been ; 

week.
Lust Su

pondent had the p most excellent, sermon, prea 
P. H. Rawlins of Camden, at 

Bar, Maurice Penlivld Fikes,

J the extra

has nr correa- 
to aNov. 15, yo
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ebed by Kev* 

that place,
0f Syraous®

:this Bishop Tuylor and II. M. Stanley 
recently met at a hotel in New York 
and conversed on African aflairs.
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i^EisrinsrsTJi^- ;778fi . How’s This I
We ofFer one Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business <
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggist, To- 

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & * Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bot
tle. Sold by all druggists.

would try toRussell; I believe you 
mend the broken wing of a wasp, that 
had stung you; but, after all, you 
right; Lillian Arnold does deserve 
sympathy, for in her heart, to-day, 
there is but one thought, one feeling, 
one emotion, and that is a desperate 
hatred for the woman, who she feels 
has usurped her place. Any woman 
placed as she is, would feel the embar
rassment of her position, keenly. Even 
you, Miriam, with your sensitive wo
man’s soul, would resent what would 
seem to you, a wrong; but you would 
do it in a different way.

“If what we suspect is true, I do not 
blame Miss Arnold for feeling that you 
are, in some way, her foe; but I do 
blame her for this display of deep, bit
ter, uncontrolable hatred, that has 
come to the surface in this act.

Mrs. Wentworth’s, where5 was soon at 
he found Miriam anxiously awaiting 
hia return. After he had eaten a few 

his arm to the

■ v: (Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.)
areOUR Is”EW SERIAL.

Fetters Broken; mouthfuls, he gave 
young girl, and together they stro e 
down by the lake.

!■:; •

OR,

Elwood Earl’s Choice. alone Elwood toldWhen they were 
her all that had occurred, since he had 
left her, and how Bruno had led him 
to Arnold Hall.

She listened until he had finished, 
and then breaking forth into a merry 
laugh, said: “Well, Bruno has led you 

chase for nothing. I never thought 
about his following the trail of Miss 
Arnold and her father;” and again 
she laughed as she thought how 
pletely they had been deceived.

Elwood did not join her in laugh
ing, but laying his hand gently upon 
her arm, said: “Wait a moment, dar
ling, I have not told you all;” and 
then he related how Bruno had put his 
paws on the desk, in Mr. Arnold’s 
office, and how he snuffed with special 
interest at a large, heavy pen that lay 
there; “just such a pen,” he added, 
“as was used in writing this note.”

“What do you mean, Mr. Earl?” 
asked the astonished girl.

“I mean,” said the young lawyer, 
gravely; “I mean that I believe Lil
lian Arnold wrote that note, and 
placed it in Mrs. Wentworth’s box to-

BY THE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE
f!

CHAPTER XXIII—AN UNREGENERATE 
HEART.

{'For a time, Elwood was stupefied, as 
the startling revelation forced itself 
upon him.

At first he was unwilling to believe 
that Lillian Arnold—gentle, impulsive, 
kind Lillian Arnold—could be guilty 
of such an act, for he saw no reason 
why she should dislike Miss Russell, 
for she had always been kind and re
spectful to her, on her visits to Mrs. 
Wentworth’s; so he could not tell why 
she should hate her, or seek to annoy 
and injure her.

“She cannot be jealous of my atten- , 
tions to Miriam, for I have never 
spoken to her of love, and she has cer
tainly had abundant reason to see that 
in the past two months, I have not 
sought her presence.”

Gradually the thought came into 
his mind, perhaps Mr. Arnold had 
thoughtlessly told her what he had 
said, io the early summer, and per
haps this might have led her to feel an 
interest in him that he had no desire 
she should. “Yes, it must be so,” he 
said to himself, as he thought over the 
matter; “Augustus Arnold has told his 
daughter what I said to him, in confi
dence; and the communication has led 
her to look upon me, as in some way, 
committed to her; and this has doubt
less led to her jealousy of Miss Russell.

“But how could Lillian Arnold—no 
matter how she may have felt—how 
could she have stooped to such an act, 
as this? I can hardly believe that it 
is true; surely there has been a mis
take. 0, Bruno,” he said, patting the 
dog’s back, “my first friend in the Ad- 
irondacks; have you played me false? 
have you led me astray?”

The good natured animal wagged 
his tail and looked up at Elwood, as if 
to say, “you can trust me, sir; I am 
not mistaken.”

one WIDEAWAKE CHOIRS,
CHORUS SOCIETIES and all MUSICAL ASSOCIA
TIONS will do we 1 to send for list* and catalogues 
of our horus, Anthem or Gleo Books. Church 
Music Books, SiDglng Class Books, Oratorios. Can
tatas, Quar ets Chora s, Octavo Pieces, Ac., Ac. 
JEHOVAH’S PRAISE. (SI. or S9 doz.) Emerson.

ge, first class Church Music book, full 
best Metrical Tunes, Anthems and 

Singing Class Elements and Music. 
EMERSON’S EASY ANTHEMS (80 cts., $7.20 doz.) 
GABRIEL’S NEW AND SELECTED ANTHEMS, 
(81, or 89 per doz.) EMERSON S NEW RESPONSES 
(60 cts., or 86 doz.) Paimer and Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good oooks. 
CARL ZERRAHN’S ATLAS (81, or 89 per doz.) 
EMERSON'S CONCERT SELECTIONS.(SI 89 doz.)

Are oxcellont fo Conventions.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.

CAUGHT NAPPING (80 < ta., 83per doz.) Lewis. 
MARY’S STOCKING. (20 cts., or S1.80 doz.) 

Shogren.
JINGLE BELL . (30 cts., per. doz.) Lewis. 
KING WINTER. (30 cts., S3 per doz.J 
XMAS AT THE KERCHEIFS 20 cts. Sl,80doz.

com-

Is a lar 
of the I

Ii“But, after all, is it not the fruit of 
the carnal mind ? is it not the outcome
of an unregenerate nature?

Out of the heart are the issues of 
life' Is this not what might be ex
pected from a heart like Lillian Ar
nold’s? A heart that has never known

«< i

:
restraint; a nature that has never felt, 
for one moment, the controlling hand 
of grace; a soul all impulse, all emo
tion, left to swing out and away from 
God, and all divine influence—who 
can calculate its destiny?”

Poor Lillian Arnold, like a dismant-

Lewis.
CHRISTMAS GIFT. [15 cts., 81.80 per doz.]

Rosabel.
KINGDOM OF MOTHER GOOSE. [25 cts*, 

82.28 doz.
Any book mailed for Retail price

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
day, when she came to see my mother.”

Miriam Russell was incredulous, and 
it was not till Elwood had told her all 
that had transpired in the past, and 
how he believed Mr. Arnold must have

led and rudderless ship in the storm 
was driven by the fierce tempest of 
ger and jealousy, on to the dark lee- 
shore of an ignoble act.

How different it might have been 
bad she been taught to trust in Him, 
at whose command the 
down, and the winds ceased.

When Elwood reached his 
that night, he thought to himself, “it is 
even worse than I could have believed. 
I feared that one like Lillian Arnold, 
who did not believe in God, would be 
unable to stand

a
05 ©

un

told his daughter of the conversation 
he had with him = 8 3more than two 
months before, and of his suspicion 
that this had awakened bitter feelings 
against one whom she now regarded 
a rival, that she could allow herself to 
believe Lillian Arnold

g
waves went —, += Pi 2 ci O

fcn§ i
© § a 

f 1 £
roomas

was, in any way, 
connected with the act; but now that 
ehe saw the matter in a different light, 
unwelcome as the thought was, the 
conviction that Miss Arnold had writ-

o
^ ^4 * I 2

*53 ^ 02

£ & J3
up under the crosses, 

and face and resist the storms of life; 
but that she could ©ever be guilty of 
such an act, I could not have believed.

“How well God understands the hu- 
soul; how faithfully has he drawn 

the picture of 
‘full of

ten the note, came upon her with irre
sistible force.

Instead of being angry at the injury, 
Miss Arnold had attempted to do her, 
Miriam Russell felt in her heart, a 
genuine pity for the poor, misguided 
girl.

25 S
5 § S

man
an unregenerate heart!—

envy, murder, debate, deceit, 
malignity, whisperers, backbiters 
placable, unmerciful.’

“Once I

, im-Elwood was perplexed. He arose, 
and after walking up and down the 

awhile, absorbed in deep thought, 
he went out into the hall. It 
growing dark, and a servant was light
ing the large swinging lamp.

“Where is Mr. Arnold?” he asked.
“He an’

Turning to Elwood, she said: 
a very grave thing that Miss Arnold 
has been guilty of, but Mr. Earl 
you not think she deserves 
thy?

“It is
unwilling to believe 

mean all that it seemed 
to imply; and in my heart I 
the thought, that Lillian 
lovely, gentle, Lillian Arnold 
ever do

was
that this couldroom

dowas < s ^ § g s
ri S b* 4 5 ^

resented 
Arnold—

our sympa- :
“Kememher if as you suspect, her 

lather did tell her what you said, last 
summer, had she not some reason to 
feel an interest in you, and is it not 
natural that she should resent any in 
terference with those hopes? It seems 
tome that poor Lillian Arnold i8tobe 
pitied rather than blamed ”

“Bless

—could
an unwomanly act, and 

about to ask her to be my wife; but 
God, before whose eyes all hearts

wasyoung missis has. , gone
nden’, and haint got back yit,” said 
the domestic. areopen,’ heard 

and
my prayer for guidance; 

reaching forth his stron 
me back from the 

precipice, that I

The young lawyer was glad of this, 
for he was in no mood to meet either 
Mr. Arnold or his daughter; so leaving 
his card, he hurried from the hall, and

R°OK BINDING.
new Our °°^i rek°^lucl as good as

g arm, he 
edge of a 

certainly

drew

was most
approaching.”your generous heart,^Miriam

To be continued.
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“The Mist doors to beof Dubiosity.”

sisters have learned, 
namely, that documents kept too long 

liable to be “enshrouded in the mist 
” That is fatal

opened aud all who 
waiting to be admitted.

THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi- 2wereOne thing Hour atcians Phaetons in the state for only $165.00.
?At luncheon time he had literally to 

run the gauntlet through the crowds 
who filled the corridors between his 
office and the

o
o

Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other Mare o[A good Buggy for onlyVehicles low. rn
oof dubiosity. $65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed. 2
&to any-

18 more destructive than
thing. Adrcss, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,It i arooms at the west end of 

the house occupied by the family. The 
afternoon

>
parallelopiped 

The substance

EDESVILLE, MD. Won’ £was to the virago. owore away in much the sameof that paper bearing 
the signatures of fifty Methodist 
men, was more thau

■6©Tlie Most Famous and Worldmanner as the morning; late in the 
day he usually drove out for an hour’s do cn

® §es £w n
wide renowned Organs and Pianos on thewc-
Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list pricesyear ago assent- airing; at six o’clock he dined.ed to by some whose for cash. In use by the leading Conserva- Hnames are ap

pended. Some signed directly, others 
authorized their signatures. It is barely 
possible that the committee having the 
matter in charge misundersto 
three whose

He was one of the most abstemious tories of music and leading musicians. H * i bd
1 J

men; the pleasures of the table had Full particulars and catalogue free.
Hfew attractions for him. His breakfast DOTo Ministers or Laymen wno will show B ^srtheir merits, we will make a special dis-egg and a cup of coffee; at 

luncheon he rarely took more than a
was an m I ad two or count of 12 per cent.

W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,names they supposed them
selves authorized to sign. It is certain 
that a bishop’s wife, whose

Address,biscuit and a glass of milk, a plate of 
fruit in its season; at dinner he ate

to § H*M ^
EDESVILLE, MD.

S' “ OHname ap
pears, thought that she had not signed 
or authorized her signature; but when

sparingly of one or two courses. He
Cldrank little or no wine; not that he J dO'Peach Grove N ursery.remained always on principle a totali W Pthe lady who secured it refreshed her 0 W oabstainer, as he was a part of his early Hmemory, she was perfectly satisfied that life in the fervor of the “Washington- >CD

GhJ 0
as ^

she had. With the numberless duties Reliable Tre Etc., First-Class atian” reform; but he never cared for
and engagements which make up six si>living prices to . it the times. Apple 3 >T\wine or liquors of any sort, and never
or twelve, or eighteen months of a wo- used tobacco.—Col. John Hay in the 

November Century.
10 cents, Pear 11 ents, Peach 4 cents, S ID a aman’s life, intervening between giving

" Wall other stock low. Send in orders 2 4 oassent to its subject matter, and the
Qearly. Address,Who Votes in London.publication of that “Open Letter to s W

W
H
OLondon’s new government rests upon P. G. N. Edesvil/e, Md., Box 11. aMethodist Women,” it is surprising

a franchise so popular that practicallythat more than six out of sixteen had uwM onobody who would care to vote is ex-nol wholly forgotten that they had a fedeluded. In the first place, all house- PHLES OR HEMORRHOIDS.ever either signed or authorized their
Permanently cured without pain. No knife j *holders are enfranchised; and this in- Hsignatures. Well may the New York or any dangerous instrument used. Whereeludes every man who rents a place forAdvocate say : ‘‘There must have been parties aro responsible, no money required

his family, even if it be only a small Send for circular withuntil they aro well.a serious misunderstanding. God for- R. REICD, M. D.,reference.room in the garret or the cellar of abid that we should suspect any member 120 S. Thirteenth St., Phlla.
tenement house. It also includes thoseof the Methodist Episcopal Church of
who live within fifteen miles of thebeing guilty of intentionally signing a 

which he or she had no right to metropolis, but own or occupy metro-
name politan quarters, for auy purpose, worth
sign.”

The only thing that puzzles us is why 
New York confrere, if he did not 

suspect something of the sort, should 
have set out to ask—confidentially ?— 
sixteen of the signers if they signed or 
authorized their signatures. This seems 
to “enshroud” him also in the fateful

“mist of dubiosity.”
The moral for our 

long, spoils.—

a certain very limited rental. Owners
of freehold property in London, no
matter where they live, if British sub-our
jects, are entitled to vote. Widows and
unmarried women who are household-

occnpiere or owners of property, 
also authorized to vote for county

ers,
are
councilors.

The principal basis of the franchise 
is the household; and the chief disqual
ifications are receipt of public alms and 
failure to pay rates that have fallen 
due. Any resident of the metropolis 
or vicinity who is entitled to vote is 
eligible to election. Furthermore, any 
British subject who owns land in Lon
don, or who is possessed of a limited 
amount of property, no matter where 
he lives, may be chosen a councilor of 
the county of London. The fact of res
idence in one district does not disqual
ify, either in law or in the popular judg
ment, for candidacy in another district 
—November Century.

sisters is—milk 
Western Chris-

kept too 
tian Advocate.

i The lowest possible prices made forHabits, 
rose early, as his sleep

Lincoln’s 
The President :was light and capricious. In the sum

mer, when he lived at the Soldier’s 
Home, he would lake his frugal break
fast and ride into town in time to beat 
bis desk at eight o'clock. He began 
to receive visits nominally at ten

o'clock, but long 
struck the doors 
ious crowds, through 
of importance, senators 
of congress, elbowed 

the fashion 
days when the 
and Fridays, 
the interview

SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc.

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet 
Binding, and all kinds of Book and Job Printing.
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^ You would be astonished what 
a transformation we can make in an 
old book.
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sweet pertaters, an’ turnips, an’—”

“0, Neddy, what’s that—the pwetty 
yed beads?” cried Dotty, pointing to a 
basket by the door.

“Those are cranberries. Want 
some?”

“O yes, yes; they’re so pwetty!”
“Well, we must have about three 

quarts of them,” said Ned. “I guess 
we’ve bought all the vegetables we want, 
Dotty. What shall we have now? 
The basket’s getting heavy, you know. 
We might go over to that fruit stand.’

They crossed the street to the corner 
where golden oranges and white grapes 
aud rosy cheeked apples gleamed in 
the torchlights. There was also the 
fragrance of roasting pea-nuts.

“Let me see,” said Ned. “One doz
en oranges and a basket of grapes and 
—will we take apples, Dotty ?”

Dotty only nodded.
“I guess that’s all I can carry this 

time,” said Ned. “My arm’s begin
ning to ache,” and he scattered more 
paper from the wallet as they turned 
away.

Dotty was very quiet.
“Now we’ll look in the baker’s win

dow as we go home,” continued Ned, 
“and see if there’s anything we’d like.”

That ever-attractive spot was unusu
ally bright on this particular evening, 
aud filled with dainties, while warm 
spicy whiffs of fragrance came up from 
the basement.

we’re rich, Dotty, and can buy 
’Twill be lots of

play
whatever we want, 
fun, for we can pick out things just the 
same zif we were goin’ to take ’em,

window pressing her face against the 
pane looking for Ned.

“I wonder what we’ll play to-night?” 
she said. “Last night we made b’lieve 
go to heaven, and he took me 
bu’fullest church, you know. There 
was music, and we shut our eyes aud 
played that we’d died an’ heard ze 
angels sing. We were pretty hungry, 
but we twyed hard not to think about 
it very much, ’cause folks isn’t hungwy 
in heaven, is they, mamma?”

“Dotty, you will break my heart I” 
sobbed the mother.

“Here turns Neddy, now!” cried the 
child gleefully, running to open the 
door at the head of the stairs.

gautlu gqjartmM
you know.”

“All yite,” assented Dotty; and af
ter bidding the mother good-bye the 
two little people went hand in hand 
down the steep stairs and out into the 

When they had gone Mrs.

Making Believe.
(A Thanksgiving Story.)

BY BESSIE PEGG MACLAUGHLIN.

“Mamma,” said a little voice, patient 
but very wistful, “I does wish Neddy 
would turn.” .

“He’ll be here soon, I’m sure, Dotty,’’ 
said a woman who sat making button
holes by the light of a sullen kerosene 
lamp. “You know there’ll be more peo
ple at the depot to-nigbt, because to
morrow’s Thanksgiving Day, and Ned 
will sell more papers and be later 
home.”

“Could you take me on your lap a 
teeny-tiny while, mamma? It wouldn’t 
seem so long then.”

“Darling, mamma must work every 
minute until midnight. There,” im
printing a kiss on the small upturned 
face, “be a little woman, Dotty.”

“What’s Thanksgiving for?” asked 
the child.

“To give thanks to God for the good 
things he sends the world,” replied the 
mother.

to the
i

:

street.
Graham sank on her knees and prayed:

„0 thou God of the widow and the 
fatherless, I pray thee out of thine 
abundance give to my little children a 
real Thanksgiving Day, for Jesus’ sake.

:
;

! :<

Amen.”
“Now,” said Ned, with the air of a 

man of fifty, “the first thing we want’s 
a turkey,” aud they paused at a market 
where geese, turkeys, and chickens 
were suspended over the sidewalk.

“If we were poor, Dotty, and 
couldn’t ’ford every thing in the world 
we’d buy a chicken instead, but now 
we’ll have turkey.”

“Is turkey dwefful dood, Neddy? Is 
it any fiug like isekreem?”

Dotty had once tasted a penny brick 
of the last-named delight, bought from 
a street-vender’s cart, and the memory 
of the wonderful coolness and flavor

A brave, sturdy limbed little fellow 
of nine years entered the room.

“Heigho, Dot!” he said, kissing the 
beaming face of the small sister and 
then going to his mother with a hearty 
salute.

“I tell you it was just lively at the 
depot to-night, mother. Seemed zif all 
New York city was on its way to the 
country. Such a lot of babies you 
never saw. Is supper ready?”

“It’s under the newspaper on the 
table,” said his mother. “The tea’s on 
the stove.”

Dotty was aglow with excitement, 
and, standing on tip-toe, exclaimed :

“0, Neddy, I knows suthin’, but I’ll 
never, never, never tell J”

The sentence ended in a peal of 
laughter, for Ned had lifted the 
paper and saw on the plate not only 
his usual portion of bread, but a little 
cake with currants in it.

“0,Dotty, where’d you get it?” he 
asked.

“Is that what the folks go to the de
pot for, mamma?”

“No, dear. Ever so many people go 
to spend Thanksgiving Day with their 
friends. People who have grown up, 
and gone away from home to live, go 
back to meet father and mother and 
brothers and sisters once more; the lit
tle children go to see 
ents, and they all have a nice dinner 
together.”

“Why doesn’t we go, mamma?”
“The woman’s hands trembled; her 

eyes filled. “0, Dotty!” she said, burst
ing into tears.

She was thinking of a Thanksgiving 
Eve not many years ago, when Ned 
was a baby, and her husband and her
self had taken him to her father’s 
house. Father was at the station with 
the old rockaway, and mother stood 
in the door of the dear, gray home
stead; ttood with open arms to receive 
“the children,” and just v.ithin, there 
were light and warmth and refresh
ment and rest. It was home. Now it 

but a dream of the past.
“Don’t cry, mamma, dear mamma! 

Dotty doesn’t care. Isn’t you thankful, 
mamma? I is.”

made her pronounce the name in a 
hushed tone.

“Dotty, you must make b’lieve you 
know all about it,” replied Ned. 
“Which one shall we buy?”

Dotty pointed to a plump yellow 
fowl just over her head, and Ned said, 
“that will do, I guess. I must ask the 
butcher-boy how much it weighs; that’s 
what I heard that old lady say.”

The boy was too busy with custom
ers to notice who asked the question, 
and replied, with a quick glance up
ward :

news- “O,” said Dotty, trying to smile, “I 
dess I’ll take some of dose ‘ittle fwosted 
cakes, Neddy.”

“And we must have a pie,” said he. 
“Just let me step in a minute.”

The boy went as far as the door sill 
and came back closing the pocket-book 
aud saying:

“There! We have spent all 
money, Dot. We ought to have got 
more out of the bank ; but never mind. 
0 how heavy this basket is!”

Dotty gave a glance at the basket 
and a sob.

“O, Neddy!” she said, with a flood 
of tears, there’s nuffin’ in that basket, 
an’ you knows it—au'—au’ I knows it, 
and O, I’se so tired of making b’lieve!9

With that she sat down 
step and cried bitterly, while brave 
Ned drew his coat sleeve across his 
eyes.

their grandpar-
1

“I found a penny down by the steps,” 
said Dotty, “an’mamma said I might 
spend it.”

“But I’d rather you’d eat the cake’” 
said Ned.

i

our“Sixteen pounds.”
“That’s too big a turkey for us,” 

said Ned to Dotty.
“I fought we tould have every fing 

big to-night long’s we is makin’ 
b’lieve,” said she.

“Don’t grieve the child, my boy,” 
said his mother. “She has reckoned all 
day on your having it”

So Ned ate the delicacy, which only 
made about three bites, and Dotty 
looked on like a very goddess of plenty.

Ned was never too tired to amuse 
his little sister for an hour before bed
time. When the weather 
suitable he took her out on one of the 
bright streets for a short walk.

When Ned had finished his scanty 
meal Dotty inquired:

“What is you goin’ to make b’lieve 
to night, Nv.ddy?”

“0, I kuow, Dot! Run 
your hood and cloak.”

The “cloak” was a bit of

“But we couln't eat it, sister, 
have got lots of money we cau’t eat 
any more than poor folks.”

“No,” said Dotty, a little doubtfull 
“Well, we’ll pretend

If we
i

J-was at all on a stonewe took it,
Dot,” said Ned, “and had it sent h 
you know.”

was
ome,

Dotty smiled faintly. “But ’twon’t 
be there, Neddy.”

Ned’s heart sank a trifle, but he ral
lied, made a great show of opening the 
old wallet and taking out some of the 
paper, and said:

“Now we

‘ What’s the matter, youngtera?” 
said a big, kindly voice just behind 
them. “What are you doing with that 
big empty basket? B iskets were made 
to put lots of good things in, especially 
at Thanksgiving time. There, there, 
little girl, don’t cry, but 
with me.”

“Yes, de trie; thankful for you and Ned, 
and strength to work.”

The woman dried her eyes, for even 
tears are too 
toiling poor.

“Will

and get 

ragged
shawl, but the night was not very cold. 
Dotty wa9 soon ready and expectant.

“Now,” said Ned, as he fiuished stuf- 
fingl.au old pocket-book with paper, and 
took down a large basket from the wall, 
“every body’s out buyin’ things for 
Thanksgivin’ dinner to-night.

1great a luxury to the
H

we have a Thanksgivin’ din- 
ier?” asked Dotty.

“We will have butter with our bread, 
dear, to

must get vegetables, Dotty.” 
“All kinds?” asked his sister.
“Yes. Let’s go down to that corner 

market.”

come along

It was one of the Lord's blessed an
gels in a winter 
plenty of the Lord’s

morrow, and maybe Ned 
get you an orange.”

The child danced for joy.
A moment later she stood at the

can
The tiny feet trudged on.
“Don’t they look pretty, sister? 

We’ll have some onions, an’ celery, an’ 
--- i of those yellow carrots, an’big

overcoat and with 
. money in his 

pocket. He had stood near the child
ren at the store where they first stop-

one
Let’s some

'■r



among THE HOLY hills.
SERMON preached BY REV. T. DE

WITT talmage.
i
' Continuation of the Series of DiscoursesDescribing-

tho Not°*i Dirino's Visit tothe IjUikI of
D°ly Writ—Grcat IntorcstManifested.

23.—The 
of sermons in 

Talmage is describing 
recent tour in Palestine, and inculcat
ing gospel lessons suggested by his 
theme, increases from week 
There was never

I which Dr.
his

to week, 
so large a crowd at any one of the previous eight sermons 

as there was today around the Brook
lyn Academy of Music in the morning 
and at The Christian Herald service m 
the evening to hear the ninth sermon. 
Its subject was “Among the 
Hills,” and the text Luke iv, 16: 
came to Nazareth, 
brought up. ”

What

Holy
: “Hewhere he 

Following is the 
a splendid sleep I had " . night in a Catholic convent, my first 

sleep within doors since leaving Jeru
salem, and all of us as kindly treated 
as though we had been the pope and 
his college of cardinals passing that 
way. Last evening the genial sister
hood of the convent ordered a hundred 
bright eyed Arab children brought 
to sing forme, and it was glorious!

I This morning I come out on the steps 
| of the convent and look upon the most 

beautiful village of all Palestine, its 
houses of white limestone. Guess its 

Nazarqth, historical 
ono of the trinit 
Christian

was
sermon :

last

/ I

out

name.
Nazareth; 

y of places that all 
travelers must see or feel that they have not seen Palestine, 

namely, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Naza
reth. Babyhood, boyhood, manhood 
of him for whom I believe there are 
fifty million people who would now, if 
it were required, march out and die 
whether under ax, or down in the 
floods or straight through the fire.

GRAND OLD NAZARETH.
Grand old village is Nazareth, even 

putting aside its sacred associations. 
First of all, it is clean; and that can 
be said of few of the oriental villages.
Its neighboring town of Nablous is the 
filthiest town I ever saw, although its 30 10.30 chief industry is the manufacture of

7,30 soap. They export all of it. Nazareth December.^ ^ ^ ^ was perhaps unusually clean the mom-

2 7 2 30 Rig I speak of, for as we rode into the
7 7.30 village the afternoon before the show-7 14 10 ers which had put our macintoshes to

the test had poured floods through all 
2i 2 the :^eYs under command of the clouds,
21 10 30 those thorough street commissioners.
21 7.30 Besides that, Nazareth has been the
28 10.30 sceno of battles passing it from 
28 7.30 Israelite to Mohammedan and from

Mohammedan to Christian, the most 
wonderful of the battles being that in 
which twenty-five thousand Turks were 

I beaten by twenty-one hundred Frenoh,Q 30CCtl 10 ^ Hapoleon Bonaparte commanding, that 
3Q 3 i greatest of Frenchmen walking these 

very streets through which Jesus walked 1 7 Nov. 30 10 for nearly thirty years, the morals of
t. o. ayres, p. e. the two, the antipodes, the snows of 

Russia and the plagues of Egypt ap- catarrh, for it propriately following the one, the dox- 
cousumptioD. ologies of earth and the hallelujahs of cures catarrh in all heaven appropriately following the 

other.

ped, had followed them unseen all the 
way and heard every word.

Hand in hand with the “angel” they 
retraced their steps. The big turkey MELSON-QUILLEN. - in v 
was bought and ordered sent home, Del,’ °ct 23- ^0, by" Rev. c. T. Shen- 
likewise the vegetables and cranberries. Mi* bothol^.a^ex^Co^De/^' Anna Quil‘ 
besides tea, coffee, sugar, flour, raisins.; FRANKLIN-BAKER.-Oct 26 
and coal. The Italian at the fruit r7 fle.v\C* p. Sheppard Georue W. Frank 
stand dealt out oranges and grapes and ' in‘Jnt 1 QiJil Btker both of Millsboro, .uei-1 T , 
tigs and apples and nuts of various 1890^1^*6^0 *shRAYfr~ ^ov' 6' Mt< Salem,0
kinds, until his face shone like the Bay Leona V.TCra^to, Chesapeake
of Naples on a bright morning. ’ Glasgow,

The little frosted cakes at the baker's, b/Kef a R “SkYSl't “jj®90'1 E® 
went into a paper bag that was given “nd Jane Broody, Of Sussex Co., Del Clay moot, 
to Dotty to carry. The pie was not TOPPEN-BYRD —Nov. 12 ipoo 
forgotten. A visit to a candy-shop £7”ifs sTT*’’
completed the marketing. W. Toppen aud Nettie S. Byrd. 1 °jd Scott1^00^

Then the “angel” went home with BAKER-HAMBLIX.-in Salem M f
his happy charges, his heart singing so %!'’ ,N°r\25' 389°-
loud that the other kind of angels up J Katie liamblin. ’ *r 63 *Bakerand 
in heaven must have heard it. !
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..0 mamma!” said Dotty, with her! Mr. John Napier 

niakin b lie • ^ 21, in his ninetieth year. He
Tbanksgivin,’ nwt, ^ ^ ^ Lon(lo„ ^

And Mrs. Cr the most distinguished and
darlings inter *^^ 2 Cod, men with which God 
her grateful teais, * , Qiurcih”

who was familiar- 
as “the father of 

died on Oct. 
was,says
“one of ---------- »»«♦»

useful lay 3t *s (3angerous to neglect . . , 1 leads to bronchitisble33ed our Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
^orms.

I Qnantico,
I Fruitland,

i Salisbury,

29 3
29 10i December

/
ever andwhich hath not turned away my prayer, 

nor his mercy from me.’”—Christian
Advocate.

The. Peninsula Method 
now till Jan. ’02 for $1 cash. hST fromk

•92 rcfrzr’ r»" And then this town is so beautifully 
situated in a great green bowl, the 

i sides of the bowl the surrounding flf-



mi

treat the country boys as of old the . j 
from Nazareth was treated at Jero- 

Slain not by hammers and
that beareth not fruit he 

branch that

their own my Father isteen runs, xne w>a oi nature, who is 
the God of the Bible, evidently scooped 
out this valley for privacy and separa
tion from all the world during three 

important decades, the thirty 
years of Christ’s boyhood and youth, 
for of the thirty-three years of Christ s 
stay on earth he spent thirty of them 
in this town getting ready—a startling 
rebuke to those who have no patience 
■with the long years of preparation

“O Jerusalem Iafter time he cries:
how often would I have 

hen gathereth her 
” He had

branch in me oneJerusalem 1 taketh away, and every 
beareth fruit he purgeth it that *t y 
bring forth more fruit.” Capital! JNo 
one who had not been a country boy 
would have said that.

}sal era! .
spikes, but by instruments just as cruel. 
On every street of every city the craci- 

Every year shows its

gathered thee as a 
chickens under her wings!

the family ward-

■; 1

most his mother open
robe at the close of summer and the 

millers flying oat, having de- 
and in after

seen fixiongoes on.
thousand of the slain. Oh, how 

we grind them up! Under what wheels, 
in wlmt mills and for what an awful 

Let the city take better care of

tenmoth JESUS KNEW ALL NATURE. 
Streaks of nature all through Christ s 

o and conversations! When a 
descended upon Christ’s head at 

in the Jordan it was not 
And then

stroyed the garments, 
years he says: “Lay not up for your
selves treasures on earth where moth 
doth corrupt.” In childhood he had 

of flowers white as tne 
red as the flame, or blue as tlio 

as the tree tops, and no

sermons grist!
these boys and young

the country. They are worth
arrivingpigeon men

- when they enter on any 
mission for the church or the

his baptism 
the first pigeon he had 
he has such wide sweep of

imagine from one 
the hills that overlook Naza- 

I understand, Christ

necessary
fr0m 1 1Lsaving. They are now only the pre
face of what they will be if instead of 
sacrificing you help them. Boys as 

who with his elder

a mileseenspecial seen.
snow, or discourse asworld. sea, or green 
wonder in his manhood sermon he said,

who hasThe trouble is with most young 
that they want to launch their ship 
from the drydock before it is ready, 
and hence so many sink in the first cy
clone. Stay in the store as a subordi
nate until you are thoroughly equipped. 
Be a good employe in your trade until 

qualified to be an employer.

men you may
stood on“Consider the lilies.”

While one day on a high point where 
stands the tomb of Neby Ismail,

grand as the one 
brother climbed into a church tower,reth. As far as

Mediterranean sea onlyvisited the and not knowing their danger wentnow clear morning he couldonce, but anyhe had seen winging past him so near 
as almost to flurry his hair the par- 

the thrush

outside on some timbers, when one ofhill near Nazareth andrun up on a those timbers broke and the boys fell,the west and see the Med-look off to 
iterranean. while there in the north is 

Mount Lebanon, clad as in

tridge and the hoopoe and 
and the osprey and the crane and the 
raven, and no wonder afterward in his 
manhood sermon he said, “Behold the

and the older boy caught on a beamyou are
Be content with Nazareth until you are and the younger clutched the foot of 

the older; the older could not climb upsnowy
white robe of ascension, and yonder on 
the east and southeast Mount Gilboa, 
Mount Tabor and Mount Gilead, and 
yonder in the south is the plain of Es- 
draelon over which we rode yesterday

ready for the bufferings of Jerusalem. 
You may get so gloriously equipped in with the younger hanging to his feet,

fowls of the air.” In Nazareth and onthe thirty years that you can do more so the younger said: “John, I am go-
the road to it there are a great manyin three years than most men 

accomplished in a prolonged lifetime. 
These little suggestions I am apt to put

mg to let go; you can climb out into 
safety, but you can’t climb up with me

can
camels. I sec them now in memory
making their slow way up the zigzag holding fast; I am going to let go; kisson our way to Nazareth. Those mount

ains of his boyhood in his memory, do
road from the plain of Esdraelon tointo iny sermon, hoping to help people 

for this world, while I am chiefly anx-
mother for me and tell her not to feelNazareth. Familiar was Christ with
badly; good-by I” and he let go, andwonder that Christ, when he want-their appearance, also with that smallious to have them prepare for the next you

ed a good pulpit, made it out of a 
mountain—“seeing the multitudes he

was so hard dashed upon the groundinsect, the gnat, which he had seen hisworld. he was not recognizable. Plenty ofmother strain out from a cup of waterAll Christ’s boyhood was spent in !such brave boys coming up from Naza-Andwent up into the mountain.” 
when he wanted especial communion

or pail of milk, and no wonder hethis village and its surroundings. There
reth I Let Jerusalem be careful how itbrings afterward the large quadrupedis the very well called “The Fountain
treats them!with God ho took James and John andand the small insect into his sermon,of the Virgin,” to which by his mother’s

A gentleman long ago entered aand, while seeing the Pharisees careful Peter into “a mountain apart.”side lie trotted along holding her hand.
school in Germany, and he bowed veryabout small sins and reckless about Oh, this country boy of Nazareth,No doubt about it; it is the only well
low before the boys, and the teacherlarge ones, cries out: “Woe unto you, forth to atone for the sins of thein the village, and it has been the only come
said, “Why do yon do that?” “Oh,”blind guides, which strain out a gnatwell for three thousand years. This world, and to correct the follies of the

and swallow a camel.” said the visitor, “I do not know whatmorning we visit it,4 and the mothers world, and to stamp out the cruelties of
have their children with them now as mighty man may yet be developedthe world, and to illumine the darknessTHE SIIEEP KNOW' HIS VOICE.
then. Tiie work of drawing water in among them.” At that instant the eyesHe had in boyhood seen the shep- of the world, and to transfigure the
all ages in those countries has been herds get their flocks mixed up, and to of one of the boys flashed fire. Whohemispheres! So it has been the mis-
women’s work. Scores of them are one not familiar with the habits of was it? Martin Luther. A lad on hission of the country boys in all ages to
waiting for their turn at it, three great shepherds and their flocks, hopelessly way to school passed a doorstep ontransform and inspire and rescue.
and everlasting springs rolling out into mixed up. And a sheepstealer ap which sat a lame and invalid child.They come into our merchandise and
that well, their barrels, their liogs- pears on the scene and dishonestly de- our court rooms and our healing art The passing boy said to him, “Whyheads of water, in floods gloriously mands some of those sheep, when he and our studios and our theology. don’t you go to school?” “Oh, I am iabundant. The well is surrounded by owns not one of them. Well,” say They lived in Nazareth before they en- lame and I can’t walk to school!”olive groves and wide spaces in which the two honest shepherds, I v we will tered Jerusalem. And but for that “Get on my back,” said the well boy,people talk and children, wearing soon settle this matter,” and one shep- annual influx our cities would have en- “and I will carry you to school.” Andcharms on their heads as protection herd goes out in one direction and the ervated and sickened and slain the so he did that day and for many days, :against the “evil eye,” are playing, and other shepherd goes out in the other Late hours and hurtful apparel until the invalid was fairly started onrace.women with their strings of coin on idirection, and the sheepstealer in and overtaxed digestive organs andan- the road to an education. Who was theeither side of their face, and in skirts other direction, and each one calls, and crowding environments of city life well boy that did that kindness? Iof blue and scarlet and white and the flocks of each of the honest shep

herds rush to their owner, while the
would have halted the world, but the don’t know. Who was the invalid hegreen, move on with water jars on their
valleys and mountains of Nazareth carried? It was Robert Hall, the raptheads. sheepstealer calls and calls again, but have given fresh supply of health and pulpit orator of all Christendom. Bet-Mary, I suppose, almost always took gets not one of the flock. No wonder moral invigoration to Jerusalem, and 
the country saves the town.

ter give to the boys who come up from 
Nazareth to Jerusalem a crown instead

Jesus the boy with her, for she had no that Christ years after, preaching on a
one she could leave him with, being in great occasion and illustrating his 

shepherd qualities, says: “When he From the hills of New Hampshire and 
the hills of Virginia and the hills of 
Georgia come into our national elo-

own of a cross.humble circumstances and having no
attendants. • I do not believe there was AN OLD TIME CARPENTER SHOP.putteth forth his own sheep he goeth 

before them, and the sheep follow him 
for they know his voice, and the

one of the surrounding fifteen hills that On this December morning in Pales
tine on our way out from Nazareth wequenco the Websters and the Clays and 

the Henry W. Gradys. From the plain 
homes of Massachusetts and Maryland 
come into our national charities the 
George Peabodys and the William Cor-

tke boy Christ did not range from bot
tom to top, or one cavern in their sides saw just such a carpenter’s shop as 

Jesus worked in, supporting his wid
owed mother, after he was old enough 
to do so.

stranger they will not follow, for they 
know not the voice of the stranger.” 

The sides of these hills are terraced
he did not explore, or one species of
bird flying across the tops that he could
not call by name, or one of all the for grapes. The boy Christ had often 

stood with great round eyes watching 
the trimming of the grapevines. Clip! 
goes the knife and off falls a branch 
The child Christ

I looked in, and there were■ From the cabins of the lonely 
country regions come into our national 
destinies the Andrew Jacksons and the 
Abraham Lincolns.

coransspecies of fauna browsing on those hammer, and saw, and plane, and 
auger, and vise, and measuring rule, 
and chisel, and drill, and adze, and 
wrench, and bit, and all the tools of

steeps that he had not recognized.
TRAINING WILL TELL.

From plowboy’s 
furrow and village counter and black
smith’s forge

You see it all through his sermons. says to the farmer, 
“Wlmt do you do that for?” “Oh,” 
says the farmer, “that is a dead branch, 
and it is doing nothing and is only in 
the way, so I cut it off.” Then the 
farmer with his sharp knife prunes 
from a living branch this and that ten
dril and the other tendril.

If a man becomes a public speaker, in 
his orations or discourses you discover 
his early whereabouts. What a boy 
Bees between 7 and 17 always sticks to 
him.

carpentry Think of itl He who
smoothed the surface of the earth, 
shoving a plane. He who cleft the 
mountains by earthquake, pounding a 
chisel. Ho who opened the mammoth 
caves of the earth

. come most of our city
giants. Nearly all the Messiahs in all 
departments dwelt in Nazareth before 
they came to Jerusalem.When the apostle Peter preach- , ,, , I send this
day thanks from these cities, mostly 
made prosperous by country boys to 
the farm houses and the prairies and 
the mountain cabins, and the obscure 
homesteads of north

es you see the fishing nets with wkieli 
he had from his earliest days been fa
miliar. And when Amos delivers his

, - turning an auger.
Ho who wields the thunderbolt, 
mg with a hammer.

, ‘But,”
says the child Christ, “these twigs that 
you cut off now are not dead.

strik-
^ , ,, . , „ He who scooped
out the bed for the ocean, hollowing a 
ladle. lie who flashes th» morning on 
the earth,’ and makes 
heavens quiver with

prophecy you hear in it the bleating of 
the herds which he had in boyhood at
tended. And in our Lord’s

What
do you do that for?” “Oh,” says the 
farmer, “we prune off these that 
main branch may have

and south and 
east and west, to the fathers and moth
ers in plain homespun, if they be still 
alive, or the hillocks under which they 
sleep the long sleep. Thanks from Je 
nisalem to Nazareth.

sermons
and conversations you see all the 
Phases of village life and the mountain- 
oo« life surrounding _jL They *****

the the midnight
more of the 

6ap, and so be more fruitful.” No 
Fonder in after yoaza Christ said in

. , , aurora, construct-
blft I believe it 1 051111104 understand i*>

an old. ftlgro-vTTtrtn



•^SKriisrsTTx 783"K/r-pnn-^i^r dtoTwin

5Fr; F“‘- ™ sari-—«*-!you cannot "-' i1. n,ot^e,ievo anythin, yA^ be a mighty help, 
to me tv„‘o, P'ease to explain' w™?6 thera ™as no strychnine or
others have ° , have horns and ®°*V°r vomi<=a in that bever-
the skeptic “ rl 1 “No'” said k£> h 6 Lord made it it would
that. I mean ?,dnTot Inean exactly that'' k™ "lakos mountains and 
anything j'hnv t 1 Wffl not balieve tah,Iv ,?!P th°'f;m<bi oI years and cer- 
sairl th*8 , 1 not seen.” “Indeed 1” couJd make a beverage that
Ueve* aenCvMr?yman- “^u wiU not bl ^ keep four or flve years. Tmong 
Have t ythlnS yon have not seen! “rt\fnd mventions of the future
the ci5 ? a backhone?” “Yes,” said n,h ^ th^> may be s°™ one that 
the skephe. “How do you know?” ^ preS3.tbo *™n the grape
said the clergyman. “Have you ever “lngI° them without one drop
“«?*«’ This mystery of Godh^i of damning alcohol that it will keep 
and humanity interjoined I eannof °r yearS' And the 

erstand .and I cannot explain, but 
I beheve it. I am glad there are so 
many things we cannot understand, for 
that leaves something for heaven. If 

knew everything here heaven would 
be a great indolence.

What foolish

witn nis ngnt wrote tne scriptures, tne 
two hands of the same being; and in 
proportion as Palestine is brought un- 

we must hasten. <jer cjose inspection the Bible will be
But we must hasten on, for I do not i foun(j more glorious and more true, 

mean to close my eyes tonight till I see ! artiest book of the past! Mightiest 
from a mountain top Lake Galilee, on 
whose banks next Sabbath we will 
worship and on whose waters the fol- I 
lowing morning we will take a sail. On 
and up we go in the severest climb of all 
Palestine, the ascent of the Mount of 
Beatitudes, on the top of which Christ 
preached that famous sermon on the 
blesseds—blessed this and blessed that.

tieaviiy closed. Ion near It slam. Too 
late. The door is shut I

seas
book of the future! Monarch of all
literature!

Tho proudest works of genius shall decay, 
And reason’s brightest luster fade away.
Tho sophist’s art, the poet’s boldest flight, 
Shall sink in darkness and conclude in night 
But faith triumphant over time shall stand, 
Shall grasp the sacred volume in her hand, 
Back to its source tho heavenly gift convoy. 
Then in tho flood of glory melt away.

, more of it
take the clearer will be the 
and the healthier the stomach, 
here is a remarkable fact that

you 
brain 
And 

in my
recent journey—I traveled through 
Italy and Greece and Egypt and Pales
tine and Syria and Turkey, and how 
many intoxicated people do you think 
I saw in all these five great realms? 
Not one. We must in our Christian
ized lands have got hold of some kind 
of beverage that Christ did not make.

Oh, I am so glad that Jesus 
present at that wedding, and last De
cember, standing at Cana, that wed
ding came back i Night had fallen on 
the village and its surroundings. The 
bridegroom bad pat on his head a 
bright turban and a garland of flowers, 
and his garments had been made fra
grant with frankincense and camphor, 
an odor which the oriental especially 
likes. Accompanied by groomsmen, 
and preceded by a band of musicians 
with flutes and drums and horns, and 
by torches in full blaze, he starts for 
the bride’s home. This river of fire is

un- Bp to their knees the horses plunge in 
molehills and a surface that gives way 
at the first touch of the hoof, and again 
and again the tired beasts halt, as 
much as to say to the riders, “It is un
just for you to make us climb these 
steeps.” On and up over mountain 
sides, where in the later season hya
cinths and daisies and phloxes and ane
mones kindle their beauty. On and 
up until on the rocks of black basalt 
we dismount, and, climbing to the

For nil funds designed for

BISHOP TAYLOR’S,
WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.
of S. A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING
TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

we

. people those who are
in perpetual fret because they cannot 
understand all that God says and does. 
A child in the first juvenile primer 
might as well burst into tears because it 
cannot understand conic sections. In 
this world

J. B. MARTIN
highest peak, look out on an enchant- ! J)jxeCtOr & Embalm,
ment of scenery that seems to be the * »***©+»*+

605 SHIPLEY ST

5
was

!we are only in the ABC 
class, and we cannot now understand the 
libraries of eternity, which put to utmost 
test faculties archangelic. I would be 
ashamed of heaven if we do not know 
more there, with all our faculties in
tensified a million fold and at the cen
ter of the universe, than we do here 
with our dim faculties and clinging to 
the outside rim of the universe.

beatitudes themselves arched into skies 
and rounded into valleys and silvered 
into waves. | Telephone No. 13. Wilmingion, Del.

The view is like that of Tennessee i
and North Carolina from the top of 
Lookout mountain, or like that of Ver
mont and New Hampshire from the 
top of Mount Washington. Hail hills 
of Galilee! Hail Lake Gennesaret, 
only four miles away! Yonder, clear up 
and most conspicuous, is Safed, the 
very city to which Christ pointed for 
illustration in the sermon preached 
here, saying, “A city set on a hill can- j 
not be hid,” There are rocks around ‘ 
me on this Mount of Beatitudes enough ! l||S|r 
to build the highest pulpit the world ! sHy -== 
ever saw. And it is the highest pulpit, i ga|fL 
It overlooks all time and all eternity. |
The valley of Haitin between here and !

WHERE THE WEDDING WAS HELD.
In about two hours we pass through 

Cana, the village of Palestine, where 
the mother of Christ and our Lord at
tended the wedding of a poor relative 
and having come over from Nazareth 
for that purpose. The mother of Christ
__for women are first to notice such
tilings—found that the provisions had 
fallen short and she told Christ, and he, 
to relieve the embarrassment of the mit-
house keeper who had invited more with all the ornaments they own
House Kccpc __, or can borrow; but their own per-
guests than the pan 3’ ' ■ ■ ’ SOnal charms make tame the jewels, tor
came the butler of the occasion and oriental women eclipSe in attract, “d s,t do'™ “udbe” Clmst Prracb a
out of a cluster of a few sympathetic al, ot,ienJ t those ol onr sermon, in which there were more
words squeezed a beverage of a bun- The damson rose is in their startling novelties than were ever an
dred and twenty-six gallons of wine in and tho diamond in the luster nouneed in all the sermons that were
which was not one drop of intoxic. , tlieir e,,e- and the blackness of the eTer preached.
or it would have left that party us jn their long locks, and in their To those who heard him on this very
maudlin and drunk as the great cen- » ^ flie ^efniness of the morning, spot, his word must have seemed the
tennial banquet in New York two A‘t the iirsf sight of the torches of the contradiction of everything that they 
Fears ago left senators and governors u and his attendants coming had over heard or read or experienced
!Td generals and merchant pnnees. ftfie hm the cry rings through the The world s theory had been: Blessed
“ ,ii(TPrence between the wine at the f he brido. ..They nr0 in sigh*: tbe arrogant; blessed arc the su-
Tli rff Can a and the wine at the ^ BehoM the bridegroom percilions; blessed are the tearless;
wedding m k beinR that the Go ve out to meet him.” As blessed are they that have everything
banquet in nd the devii made ® processions approacli each their own way; blessed are the war
Lord made cue ther the timbrels strike and the songs eagles; blessed arc the persecutors;
the other- horses and examined ° mining).'. a„d then the two proces- blessed are the popular; blessed are

We got off our no said bacome one. and march toward the Herods and the Oesars and the
some Of these water jaxsatd the pUlin sums’house and meet a Ahabs. “No! no! no!” says Christ,
to be the very ones ^ pur. ^.ssion which is made np of with a vo.ee that rings over these
water that Christ . , vintage. I i . , friends of both brido and bride- rocks, and through yonder valley of r T. Patrick. Raleigh, u. c. has been chosen

bloom of an eieht- ,rllon «n Pnter tho house and Hattm, and down to the opaline lake y • through southcru Governors to send out in-ple mvv found them „room. I lien an eniu u . , , „ • ■, ,, . . -i I formation to those wlBhlng to invest in the South,
measured thern an nine- j„nce begins, and the door is shut, on one side, and the sapphire Med- I Writo him enclosing stamps.
eel. inches from e.dge to to ac- tb!!d aU this Christ uses to illustrate iterranean on the other, and across
teen inches deeP;and d realized ..^“^itu which the ransomed of Europe in one way and acrossAsia m
™ identity. ,,nndred the J ^ 1,;,,, when he comes the other wa>ri and around the earth |Cept ,nens ty of a supply of a hundred ^ ^ meet hun when he ^ ^ ^ th0 lobo shall vet be
thG gallons of wme. What | ^^ed witlgirdled with the nine beatitudes: i
and nt for? probably one g. ^ 1 the morning Look! Blessed are the poor, ble.ssed are
wafl th enough, for thunders of ^ tho bills of mournful, blessed are tho meek, blessed
wouJd ^‘Xbtional installment of what ^ becomes down oil tlmhfils o^ ^ ^ hnnffry> blesscd ^ ^ merci. j
onjy an a d prOVided, an d heaven, the rc^ ^ j hear the ful, blessed are tho pure, blessed are }
bad alre‘,/nt the housekeeper Btart out to ’. day sounding, the peacemakers, blessed are tho perse-
probable that the o„e allon voice.s of the judgment d^y sorn^ g, ^ blessed are the faJsely reviled,
not have guessed mo* & hundred and „Beho,d h-degroom jmet ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^

outof Vx gallons! What wi ^ik0 those who have declined Do you see how the Holy Land and !
twenty^ S ^ Ah, it was J. wer0 Point Nation to the gospel wedding is the Holy Book fit each other? God
with the s P g0 young Pe°Pf and 1120 in' d under Jim a dPfiT wilh his left hand built Palestine and
our L°rai ,art in housekeeping, ureeenw
»bout ^wereWd-“d tba*
tHeir weans

|
met by another river of fire—the torches 
of the bride and bridesmaids—flambeau
answering flambeau. Tho bride is in 
white roble, aud her veil not only cov
ers her face but envelopes her body. 
Her trousseau is as elaborate as the re
sources of her father’s house per- 

Her attendants are decked Tb r ... . .... t \ U0N CHILL HEMEDY COMPANY.Lake Galilee is an amphitheatre, as I
though the natural contour of the ! CHILLS a»d FEVEE CUBED,
earth had invited all nations to come

§1.00 Per Bottle.
Exprcssagc prepaid.

LION CHILL REMEDY CO.,{Limited.)
DENTON, MARYLAND.

Stamps taken

L. T. GRUBB & SON,

Carpenters and Builders,
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,
Koaidcnco, 832 Pine Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

, T 1-1 E
TRANSIT AND BUILDINB FUND SOCIETY,

of Bishop \VM. TAYLOR’S 
tho i SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.

i

Send all Contributions to
RICHARD GRANT, Treasurer,

181 Hudson St., Now York.

-
•ftepISO’S CURE FQR M
» UUKtS WHERE ALL ELSE EAILS.
BM Best Cou^'h Syrup. Tastes good. Uso 
Lc__ lu time. Sold by drut?trlsts.

c*
o

CONSUMP TION 2i
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n Y., Phii-a., and Norfolk R,j>
The direct rail line between V| 

New York, Philadelphia, Old Point CW I 
fort Norfolk and Portsmouth.
In effect, November 53rd 1890.

.SOUTHWA 1U>. NORTKWAggJ j
i Hoad Down.) lTld,«P. 1 I

Leave. A M p I i
A 00* Is 00' NY. (P It It Ferries) J8 (X)' $ 1 j 

&«3 Newark 737 1
«£* it so Trenton 6 21 7S

if..Ft ii us Plillu (Broad Street) 610: 55 . ,
fos 12 01 Wilmington -115 -X 1

1 (j45 Baito. (Union Station) 6 45
A. M P- M_________________ _L_L

784 andPhiladelphia, Wilmington 
Baltimore Railroad. {

Gov’t Report, Aug. X7» i889-U. S.of all in Leavening Power.—Highest .

Alumniodntlon^G/».> < 8d0. ’

" ra'i/TIMORF *‘»««»2'’>

'pogi™ mre 1S Jgu voon, 
C"o?nona Manner, Wen. Pass. Agent.

?« ??n•j os I !A M.
A ^rr‘Ve"
‘nio l
1248 2g _

Leave
A M. 
£2.o5

P. M 
§1 is Del mar 

Williams 
Salisbury 
Frultland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King’s Creek 

Cos Lon 
Poe o moke 

New Church 
Oak Hall 
Hailwood 
Bloxom 

Parks ley 
Tasley 
Oniey 
Mol la 
Keller 

Mappsburg 
Exmore 

Nassawadox 
Bird’s Nest 

M acliipongo 
Eastvlllo

Cobbs ............... .
f5 45 Cheriton f9 50 f 1112

5 55 Ar. Cape Charles Lv. 9 10 1105
0 05 Lv. Cape Charles Ar. 9 20 1055
S 00 Old Point Comfort 7 20 9 00

Norfolk 
Portsmouth

3 07absolute ur ptoe

tookIMtakmpaE^
03

12 28- -ra
..... l*l } j
12 05 "fg 

11152 108 .
in43 noo ; 

11 35 1252 • :
f 11 25 fl24J 1 

1118 123# . 
11 05 1224

no 57 f 1218
no si r 1212 
no 46 1206 
no 40 fll 58 
10 31 1151 .
no 22 fll 42 
f10 16 1135
f 10 08 fll 29 
10 01 1122 •

3 322 28
2 38

WXLMINGTONoAKDoNORTHERN RAIL-

^'’loave’whBJriton (French'street^Station) 
10, Junction, Montchanin, Guyencourt, 

, Cliadds’ Ford Juucuou. Pocop 
Embreeville. Morlonvilo.

Springfield,

3 51

f* nss
f-1 32

255 
3 07 

rs ii
3 20S±© Kins' Street.

Ware Rooms, 102 East 7th St. Telephone 16S. Open all night.
J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Trains 
for B. an 
Gra .ogue, Co«sart

West dies cr

f 3 33
3 10

4 1-13 50
Coatesvilie, Waynesburg Junction ...

B'rlsbo o, Reading and Intermediate
f-1 -17f 3 51 

f-1 0 iJoanna, 
stations. 

Dai l; 
For _

f-1 584 03v except Sundav, 7,00 a. ui. and 2.30 p. m.
B. and O Junction. Mont-hamn,Guycn- 

court, Grarioguc, Cossart, Cha-lds’ Foru Juucdou, 
Pocopso i Embreeville, Mor.onville, Coatesvillo, 
WayiKsbur.-. Junction, Sprngrtold andI mio - 
mediate stations: Dudy. except Sun ay, at 5.0‘J p.m 

For B. and O. Junction. Montchanin, Gr..nogue, 
Cossart, Chadd.’ Ford Junction, Pocopsou and 
Intermediate stations, daily at 4 p. m 

For B and 0. Junction, Newbridge, Hagley, 
and it-tinned ate st Lions: Daily, except Saturday 

Saturday ilily, 10.15 p.

f 4 11
511•1 18

f 4 26
ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S ft I•1 32

B. & O. f -i :i8
FURNITURE STORE, 5 35■1 44

513 SHIPLEY STREET. f 1 53 
6 00

Chairs, Lounges. Couches, and a full Jjne 
PETS and OIL CLOTII. COOK STO’t ES and 
RANGES. Children’s COACHES. Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 

mental furniiure, as cheap as possible for cash 
j weekly or monthly credits.

5 05SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
NOV. 16, 1890.

700
6 15 8 00

15 55 \145
P.M. A.M. 

Leave.

and Sunday, 6.17 p.m 9 008 00
8 15 9 10

P.M. A.M. 
Arrive

U1*For B. and O. Junction, Newbridge, Hagley, 
Montchanin and Intermediate stations: Saturiay 
only, 5.17 pm.

Trains arrive at Wilmington (French stre-t 
station) From Healing, Birdsboro, Joanna, 
Springfield, Waynesburg .Junclion, -'oat svllle, 
Mfrtonvillo Embreevi le, West Chester, Pocopsou, 
Ohatlds’ Ford Junction Cossatt. Grauoguo, Guyon- 
court, Montchanin, B. and O. Junction and inter
mediate stations. Dail , except Sunday U.52a.m. 
6.45 p m.

From Spr ngfield, Waynesburg Junction, Co ate s- 
ville, Mortonville, Embreeville, Pocopsou, Ohadds’

Guyei cou t, 
intermediate

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
Leave. pr\fVp m

A;M' 5J220 (N. Y. P. It. R. Ferries) g4 00‘ ii20 
12 10 Newark 330 1257

....... J 52
3 7 27 3 01 Phlla

8 15 3 50
0 30 230

A.M. P.M.
Leave.

A.M. P.M.
3 1115 fG -12 

........ 0 47
11 59 0 57
12 00
12 12 A.M. 

f 12 18 
12 25 11 40 
12 10 7 45 

f 12 54 
1 00
Arrive.

orna
or on EAST BOUND.

We also upliolsier, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in ail our dealings. Remember the place.

*Expre35 trains.
NE V YORK, weeks days, *2.18, *7.10, 
a m , *12.19, *2.4 *J.5: *7.30 p. m.
BOSTON, *5.52 p. m., daily, with Pullman bullet 
sleep ng cars running through to Boston without 
change via Poughkeepsie b dgo, landing passengers 
in B & M. .Station, Boston.

*7.45, *10.36,
Trenton 2 28 1L 50
. (Broad Street) 117 1032 

Wilmington 12 25 942 
Balto. (Union Station) 2 00 1110 

P.M- A.M.
ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,

513 SHIPLEY STREET, :PHILADELPHIA week days *2 13,6.(0,6.4%*7 10, 
*7.4 , 7.51’, *3.44, 9.00, *9.60, I'M 0. *10.3), *11.-‘0, a. in 
*.2.191.0 ,*2.45, 3.05, 4 10, *3.62, 6..0, 6.45, *7.36,

Arrive.
A, M. A.M. 

8 45 051
........ 0 50
8 30 §040

DELAWARE. Ford Junction, Cossart- Grarioguc.
M .ntchanin, B. and O. Junction and 
stations Dai y, 3 45 a. in.

From Montcuanin. B. and O Juncti >n and inter
mediate statioas: Daily, except Sunday, GAl a. m. 
Saturday only, 1.5 p in.

f roui Hagley Newbridge, 
and intermediate stations.
0.42 a.

WILMINGTON
Del mar 
Williams 

Salisbury 
Frultland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King’s Creek 

Cos ten 
Pocomoke

8.0 *9,11, 10.00 p. -i .
CHESTER, week days,*2.13, 6.0’,6 4-5, *7.10, *7.16,

7 fO *3.44, 9 01’, *9.-5u 10.00, *10.tG, *11.60 a. m. 1.00, 
*2.45. 3.05 4.10, 6.20, *5.52, 6 45, *7.30, 8x6, *j.ll,
10.00 p m
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *7.10. a.m., 
*12.19, *2.45, p. m Sundavs, *7. 0 a. in *2.45 p. m. 

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 59 7.20, 
*8.-15,* 0.35 a. m.*12.10,*2.10,2.55, *i.06,*G.b7, *8.07, 
p. m., daily.
BALTIMORE AND WAY STATIONS, 7.20, a in., 
2.45 p. m. daily.
BALTIMORE and principal 
phia division, lo 35 a. in., daily 
NEWARK, DEL., *4.59. 7.20, *8.45, *10.35, a. m., 
*12.’.0, 2255, *5.06,5.40 *6.37. *8.07,11.10 p. m. daily. 
PITTSBURG *.59 a.m. *5.u6 p m. daily. 
CHICAGO. *8 45 a. in *5.00 n. in. both daily, 
CINCINNATI AND ST. .GUIS *12.10 p in., and 
*8.07 p m . both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.20 a. in. 2.65 
5 40 and 11.10 p.m. daily
LANDENBERG ACCOMM IDATION, week days, 
6.50 10.35 a. ru.. 2 55 and 6.06 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET STREET ST AT IO 
For Philadelphia week days, 5 45, 6.30 *7.3u, *8.2(., 
*9 38 * 11.35 i m., 2.-.3 2.45,3 55 5 00 p m 
For Baltimore week days, 5.35. 6 10 *8 20, *.0-30 
*11.35 a. m. 2.45, *5.0.) p. m
Baltimore and principal stations on th Philadel
phia division 10.30 a. in. daily except Sunday,
For Landenber.: and way stations week days 6 50, 
)0 30 a. in., z.‘.5,5.00 p m.
Chicago *8.20 a. m. daily except Sunday and *5.00 
p. m., oa ly.
Pittsburg *5 00 p m. daily.
Cincinnati and St. -ouis *11.35 a. m. daily except 
Sunday.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON.

Wcfk-days, *l.!4, *6.05, 6.15, 7.35, *8.15, 8.40, 
*10.00, 10.05 *11.35 a. m., 12.00 noon, *1.40, *1.50,
1.55.3.00 *4.31, 4.35, *5.15,5.30,*6. 5, 6.30,*7.-2, 8.10, 
10.10, ILSOp. n>.

Western points lower than via any other

WILMINGTON 8 2.)
fS 13 A.M. 
f 8 07 
S00 7 35 
7 53 7 30 

f 7 30 
§7 30 
Loas-e.

B anil O. Junction 
Daily except Sunday, 

... n . Saturday on y, 1 53 p. in.; 7.40 p. m.
A. G. McCAUSLANd,Superintendent.

BOWNESS BRIGGS,
General Passenger Agent.

SAW AND HARDWARE HOUSE
222 W. 2nd St, WiL, Del.

GEORGE L. NORRIS,.Prop.
CRISFIELD BRANCHWestern Maryland Railroad, connect

ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 
Station Baltimore.

Arrive
A M A M. P.M.

3 2 28 M 25 §7 40 Princess Anne 7 35 ..... .............
2 38 12 30 7 45 King’s Creek 7 21 10 55 2 20
3 00 12 10 f7 50 Westover 7 15 10 40 f2 10
3 25 fl2 50 17 57 Kingston 7 03 1020 f200
3 15 flOOfSOl Marion 0 5-3 10 05 f 150
4 05 f 110 fS 09 Hopewell 0 11 9 45 f140
•120 1 20 8 15 Crlslield 3635 §9 30 31.30

PM P.M. A.M Am. a.m. pm.
Arrive Leave.

Stops for passengers on signal or notice 
to conductor || Dally, i Dally, except Sunday.

Pullman Bullet Parlor Cal's on Day Express 
Trains. Sleeping Cars on Night Express 
Trains between New York, Phlla. and Cape 
Charles.

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac
cessible to passengers at 10.00 P M.

Berths in the North-bound Philadelphia 
Sleeping Car retainable until 7 00 A, M.

Passengers on 7.45 A. M. Train, from Ports
mouth, connect with train for Boston, via N. 
Y. & N. E. R. R., with through Buffet Sleeping 
Car, leaving Pliilad’a at §0.30 P. m. Supper at

Leave.
P.M. P.M. A M.stations on Philadel-

Taki g effect Juno 14,1390. Leave Hilion Station 
as follows:

DAILY.
4.10 A M -Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley ml 
southern and Southwestern points. Also Glyndon, 
Voatminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mochan- 
^town. Bluo Ridge, Highfield, Blue M. UHtnin, 

Hagerstown, and excopi Sun -,ny, Chambersburg, 
Waynesboro, and points on B & C.V. R. R., Mar- 
tinsLurg, V. Va., and Winchester, Va.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
7 C6 A. M.—Accommodation lor Gettysburg and all 
points on B. and H. Div. and Main" Lino i 
kmory Grove Ml. Holly Springs and Carliblo.
8.05 A. M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hagomown.Ship. 
ncusburg, and points on Main Line and li. & O' 
V. U. R. also Frederic* and Eintoittaburg.
10 00 A. M.-AccommodaTioD for Union Bridiro 

Mt Holly Springs and Carlisle.
L35 1 M.~Accommodation for Arlington.
^-26 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.
3.32. *. M—Express for Howardvillc,Owines’sMills. 
Glyndon and all points on B and H Division.

4.CU P. M.-Express for Arlington.Mt, Hope, Sud-

r 1q S’ M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
?i LPp^v~AACC0miJ10t ^tiVn for Uu‘OQ Bridge. il.3o P. M.~Accommodation for Emory Grove

TRAINS ARRIVE Al' H1LLEN 
Daily 6.28 P. M ; dailj (except Sunday) 6 50 73ft
8 I}- 10 A M 12.12. 2.40, fiJO. O.U GAT P. M '
Ank®rn|Knnd aVaK8ftK°r?®ce 205 East Baltimore at. AH train? stop at Union Station, Pounoylvanla 
A/onuo and Fulton Stations. “yivauia

“ f”

east of

Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele
brated saws.

H W DUNNE, 
Supt,

lave you seen our new saw? if not call at once 
and examine, and be convinced that this i3 the 
place tli buv good goods for the least mouev Saws 
gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also 
dealer in sheet steel. All orders for new work 
and repairing promply executed. Also a line 
of hardware, such as carpenters, 
makers, pattern makers, Machinists, butchers 
and moulders tools. We wonld call your special 
at.iantlon to our repair department.such as grind
ing and pdishing and saw repairing gouerally. 
Don't forget thi* uumlier 222 s: nd for price-list.

R. B. COOKE, 
Gen’I Pass, a Fgt. Agt.

Rates to 
line. CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 

WANTED.
!cabinet Telephone Call No, 193.

J T. ODELL, General Manager.
:JAMES C. DILLON, :

REAL ESTATE. Manufacturer of

Dirs, M, Slits, BIASAll sizes and prices In all parts of the city
ftBtSfmeSIL eUSy
co1,® isssiifaas&sisii”4 rcn,s

CONVEYANCING.
Wills, deeds, bonds mortgages and all 

*);»1’erSi<perUli,nl,VS lo thc purchase sale or othei disposal of property legally, prepared.
INVESTMENTS.

Firet mortgage and other Investments r 
cured. All business confidential, and recel 
personal, prompt and careful attention

-I

J ;!IBrackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 
and Turning, &c.

FOURTH ST., Near Broome, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

B H. GRrHWOLD GmiHS’i;Tralowners.

JOHN S. MORELAND,
Custom Shoemaker,

IN ALL BRANCHES,
919 Shipley St., WII., Del.

wK,?1tu1^S,T^yo0?Stt&ot'honle1rfflU'a
Winter shoes, so’les Uned with ?ubben

!

iro-
ves

G^EO.C .MARLS TOB PRINTING.
Send to us for an estimate. 

Peninsula Methodist Office*

inty or town rur- 
ExccLlor Music iiai Co.',' IiuxZi'VSy. Wtjft

i

HSixth and Shipley Stbeets.

;
J
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Dstr ^ -resource. ”
1891.

u>°) who liavr<(lel^ht<,?n(a’Ul tl,C ,notl,(!w 
,r up. f'tod 111 Miss Poulsson’.s

stories \vill rejoice to ^ ^ Baby l5uu” 
iug a senes of ,Km l lat sl,e is writ-

»• LiEfl’S *
FLOUR,

TABLE CORN MEAL,

HOMINY,

channin

TALES FROM

-Th^‘ tW? WU1 be “The lJaris Pig» and
The tgg that Hatched Brownies. ’• j” 

illuste^'the “hwfpf aUa.ini?e,,i0"s'-v
the pictures 1 >”^-Plays ^vill lllake

CHINAA TOT CLOSET.

BAZAARIn place of Toddlekins ami her Polly the 
Babv^, children win have two 
‘‘ tbr0U«h “ Hot” aud
aliftl -1 Dltto “ a httle hoy and Dot is 
a little girl, and there will be 
ol their doings

new
AND

a dozen stories HOMINY GRITS.
“AT DOT'S HOUSE.”

The author, Miss Edith F. Foster, 
make the pictures.

■There will lie a great, many other stories 
about other little children, and about dogs 
and kitties, and a great many nursery 
rhymes and large beautiful pictures, 
funny ones too. January begins the 
volume.

Fifty cents a year, postpaid.
D. LOTHROP CO., Boston.

will also-
We are now ready with our 

15th Annual Holiday display
: WE HAVE LEARNED BY EXPERIENCE THAT A GUARAN

TEE SHOULD RE WORTH- SOMETHING TO A BUYER. ofand
new Silver plated 

U/are,
tamps, <5f?ii?a,

01255.
Brie-a-Brae.

After seven yea is’ experience in the Music Business weave convinced that it’s 
good policy for the buyer of a Piano or Organ to buy of a dealer who will lie acces
sible in case of need.

All reputable instruments have, or should have a guarantee of from live to seven 
years—a sufficient time to protect Hie buyer against any defect of material or work
manship that may be developed by time. We are also convinced that such defect 
may exist more or less in all makes of instruments, in spite of the best of care in the 
selection of material and in the construction. We find that it pays us to buy of a rep
utable manufacturer, who is ready at all times to make good any such defect.

We do not claim to sell all the good instruments that are sold,nor that the makes that 
we have are the only good ones that are made, but we do claim that the instruments 
wc sell arc as good as any that are made, and are all warranted lor the full term of 
years usually given by the best dealers: and t he constant increase of our business war
rants us iu believing that our instruments, our prices, and our guarantees are satisfac
tory to our people. We are here to stay and propose to make our establishment a safe 
place to invest the amount of money necessary to purchase a reliable instrument. We 
have improved and beautified our warerooms aud tilled them full of reliable instru- 

ts, and our prices are reasonable and right, and all we ask, in your interest and 
‘ a 1 borough inspection of our instruments and prices when in need of something 

reliable, in this line. We extend to all, whether wishing to purchase or not, a cor
dial invitation to call and see us. Mr. N. F. Hadley and Mr. W. M. S. Brown, the 
competent mauagers_of the Music Department, will take pleasure in making your visit 
pleasant. _____

THE PAMBY
1881.

r.SABICLLA M. ALDEN ) 
G. It. ALDEN

Editors.1
The Pansy for 1891 will be brimful of 

good things for the'boys and girls.
Pansy has prepared a new’serial.

TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

I men 
ours, is

will bePansy’s Golden Text Stories 
nnder the general title Tiie Exact Tkmh.

Sidney will write about S. H. BAYNAHD, The lines never have been 
so complete, and prices never 
lower. We show over ioo 
styles of decorated China Sets. 
Prices from $9.00 to $400.00 
the Set. You are invited to 
give us a call.

Margaret 
THE FRISBIE SCHOOL. A stirring tale.

will continue
S. W. Corner Fifth and Market Streets, Wilmington, Delaware.

Mrs. C. M. Livingston 
the deservedly popular Baby’s Corner.

has prepared a HOHfBS & BROTHER,Dr Felix L. Oswald, 
series of articles: Heai.th Hints.

will he a new cor- 501 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.SUNDAY AFTERNOON
in the Pansy.ner

THE KALEIDOSCOPE will contain twelve 

Huntington ana

LARGEST DEALERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, IN THE STATE.

_nJxrulJ-u-u-umnmuiJinjiJiJinJtnjxnJirm.ruTXUTJiJ^^

2 ilauclties. UUooden 31)arc, Willow (Goods, (Tiitiuare,

ick Starr, - 
Huntington 
others.

The J- S. C. E-»
have all come

nn^
Miller, Faye M3which letters mean, as 

’to know, “JuniorSociety
» ami The Bible
be continued ashcre-

2 rnro Cages, Xgate Sion HI a re, (Oil (Cloths, p
LnjTJTXLTLru mjrruujanjmjTJUjajanjTJTJiJTrxn^^

dby goods, notions, shoes,
rubber boots and shoes,

you
of Christian| Endeavor. Ltacuton’swillREADINGS.BAND
tofore. fromother features—Sparks

All Along The Line.
__these wil iHiSU,ry’^o^ytpari,nenl

than ever Before.
CHINA BAZAAR,Tovs Dolls, and Doll’s Outfits, Doll’s Carriages, Express Wagons, 

Velocipedes, Tricycles, Bicycles, Swinging Horses, Shooflys, Chairs, 
Bedsteads, Tea Sets, Tool Chests, Books, Sleds, Coasters 

jf overv Description, Banks, Music Boxes, Mouth Organs,

j and the 
be made better

p.vsvis $1-00 » -ve;";
' ,vil-h the November »

own si

(>11 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
The new 

aiinber.
ibscriptnni

with two 
Remit direct to

Bureaus 
Games <
Flatrs, Fire Works, Lanterns, etc. .

Tiie
volume begins 

You 1
free by ***** .

blishers.

can yet your
two new 

same.

\ subscribers:

RELIABLE goods at low prices.:
, QQ" Boston.

p. LOTHROIthe pu

■

5

*

mmggmm
. V -.:-



WANT FINE GOODS AJ
moderate prices.

. iB. p.
flleD ApIEh 

& CO.

i iyou©tibell.WPTTW 1I
No. 2. East Third Street-,

Delaware. ;Wilmington,
Try «s, and you will lmd

LOW or LOWER
our

1009 market street, 
Wilmington, Del.

Lowest. Prices in the City.Largest Stock and
prices as 
than elsewhere.........................
Diamonds, Pictures, 
Cut Glass, Watches, 
Clocks, Onyx Tables, 
Jewelry, Lamps, Bric- 
a-brac. Silverware and 
Sterling Silver Novel
ties................................

HOLIDAY PERFUMERY!!!
our ns.r

ssraWrs-IS
Prof, WEIL, Scientific Optician,

Fedora, ChenT ^
^V.eriee ,̂S6rch.S-& and Hello- 

] besides all regular odors.
BLOCKSOM & SPEAR, Druggists,

N. E. Cor. ‘2nd and West Sts.,
WILMINGTON, 3)KI/.

Kyc-H examined free of charge. 
Glasses bought for presents will 
be exchanged If not suitable after dor,
the holidays.

305 Market St., Wilmington, Del
,Telkjoionk :i20.

:
Allan W. Hartinc,

JESSE e K. ® BAYLIS, C. p. Rudolph©a©a "gaa»qaa» HARD WOOD MANTELS, OPEN 
FIREPLACES AND 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS, 
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FEN
DERS. ........................................

GRATES,
K»

Market and Fourth Sts.,Xo. 221 West Seventh Street,
WILMINGTON, DEI..

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. We invite you to inspect jl!! 
our large stock of New Wheels ^ 

for the Holidays, including,

718 MARKET ST., WIL., DEL.
HOLIDAY OVELTIES.

RED MEN’S HALLWILSON’S
£Ji?dertalpi^ * O

PIANO WAREROOM. ITHE EAGLE,
THE COLUMBIA, 

THE SWIFT, 

THE VICTOR,
THE RAMBLER, 

THE VICTORIA, 

NEW MAIL, Etc.

BOVfflbES:
Fancy cut and Pressed Glass. Per- 
vumery of all kinds for Ailing them. arlors,

illWe are still selling first-classBaII^ BRUSHES: 1PIAMOS m %Plain, Serviceable, and Fancy. No. 616 KING STREET,
Lieagihei^ Goods: iWarerooma, 102 E. 7th St, ---- AND-------

Sole Leather Traveling Casks and 
Rolls. Also, In Fancy Leather In 
groat variety. Just what a gentleman 
needs when traveling. ORGANS#%

IaThe most complete in appointments in 
the State. Open all night.

Private Morgue,

TEN PER CENT LOWER than any house in 
Wilmington. A. B. Chase, Matjiushkk, 
Schubert, Jacob Bug’s., Bush A Gluts, 
Coliiy & Co., .1. «St C. Fisciif.k, and other 
Pianos. A. B. Chase, Story’ & Clark. 
Taber, Pelouhet, and other Organs. If 
you don’t think our prices are low, call 
and be convinced. Terms to suit purchaser.

:ss. belt,
I'llPftnrmnciat,

SIXTH AND MARKET STS.,
WILMINGTON, DEL. 1T. TTv^ILSOHST,

Funeral Director and Embalmer, 
TELEPHONE No. 163.

mi
in CITY STEAM « /jLaundrY ;

GEO. E. DEARBORN, iS. K. Cor. Sixth and Shipley Sta., A great reduction in Boys’ 
and Girls’ Kicycles. We 
are now offering JUNIOR 
Boys’ and Girls’ Bicycles, Balls 
all over, including pedals, for 
$35, Formerly $50; 
and Little Giants, with 
Lamp and Bell for $35.

Junior Leader and 
Dandy, Core bearing, re
duced to $25; formerly $35.

We are selling Second
hand Wheels at the buy
ers’ own prices.

OUlt FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
IS THE ONLY ONE IN TIIE CITY.

WILMINGTON, DEL. No. 515 Shipley St.,
Wilmington, tiOrders by mail promptly 

Goods called for and delivered
attended to. Delaware.free of charge. I.Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.
E. E. HANNA, STOP 

IN AT STfJflDUEY’S

Christmas Flout* Hl-'OR
YOtrjt

8.U Jefferson St., Wilmington, Dei.. 
Manufacturer of the tlnest 1Ie<? <?r^am ai?d U/at^r l<;es,f*E ST AIDANT, at the lowest cash prices.

Orders Received for Coal and Kind
ling Wood. Telephone 651.

cV?SJ“]^S,streets-

ALL FLAVORS.
Also Dealer in Fine Oysters. 

TELEPHONE 434.

S. E. Cor. 7th and Shipley Sts., !Wilmington, Delaware. N.E. SOysters and Ice Cream Wholesale and Retail.
TELEPHONE 412.

The Provident Life and Trust m
Co. iOF PHILADELPHIA. II

!IB1

WALKER & TAYLOR, General
ROBERT S. SCHULTZ, Special Agent,

No. 82y Market Struct

Bright Star Bright Star Agents.S'*£L, sjatimn:: sfiucmn

m HOLIDAY.
■ Il l «;fi

Send for Circulars.
■Wiltnaingrtoa*, Delaware. b. f. McDaniel & co. Iunity.*

. -Mr
pOR HOLIDAY AND CUEDDlftQ PRESENT-;

OO TO Ii—— 1009 Market Street,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.fniLUflj^D f. Davis, 

pMdieal
AND DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS.

No. 9 E. SECOND STREET,

FOR SALE BY

1J. millet? Thomas
60JJ mfll^KET ST., 1l he only store on the Pen

insula dealing exclusively in 
Bicycles.

Wilmington, Delaware. JEWELRY, AND SILVERWARE,

GUilmington, Del.
P
«^'■=F=”• -
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